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tudents infonn the campw of 
their favorite superhero power' 
and read how I"dependence 
DO.I can help men pick up 
wOlUen . 
A new form of English class 
and a review of 
_ . --._.­
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Learning 
about culture 
through MSU 
By Meghan Hanlon 
Assistant Campus News Editor 
Latino Heritae:e MOlllb 
kicked off Septcmb~r r:5 and 
continu until it:' finale tonighl 
at 8 p.m. The finale will show­
case Larino culture thr ugh varj­
ou. perf, rmanccs. The event 
will begin In Janiklcs with Ii e 
p rformance' by Oomimcan and 
Columbian groups. M 's from 
the top mdio 'tations in the area 
will be present to keep the 
rhythm movmg. Great prize 
will be won during the raflle 
including C.Oo's and SpanIsh 
uvcnirs such as ombJ;eros and 
ceramic bu ·cs. After the per­
forman e in Janikie • a variety 
of mou from Latin Amenca can 
be sampled in PapJfto. 
R...n\,w ncd lecturer and 
SI ry teller, H bb. onzale 
\~.. thl' . '1 pre!'>cnler during 
Ihi ml nth I 'nu t mllon 
{)unll ,hi mulilml:dl pre, ;.:nlo-
It In. i n~ I . rId th 
IV r"1t L lin, meri nI 
c hur 
Brvant st I , t3cully. 
ami tUl.kn I tn 1 p tUOIt. 
III It\; I J h ur "c. It n5 \f Liln 'C 
kssons Th' al:~ aud Ll1crioguc 
\ a. taught b. memhe f Ihe 
Latmo community at tl1e 
Wdln s' nt~r. 
Another major event 
offered wa the Cultural oft'ee 
Hou. e n September 29. Grupo 
Sason a Rhode Lsland based 
band played the rhythms or 
Latin America while the audi­
ence sampled different coffee . 
Al least even people were 
taught how to play drlJ.IllS.. SPB 
and ISO helped MSU cQordinate 
lhi well attended event. 
Latino Heritag.e Month 
is one of the three iggest events 
ponsoreu by MSU Another 
large event is Lunar New Year. 
:unar New Year is a celebratton 
of the Chine c New Year. The 
e travagaJml will take place 
after students retum from the 
holiday break. 
Until then. fSU is 
busy planning their third large rt 
event. The E trnvaganza. Thi. 
event IS a combmation ofa fash­
Ion and ta1ent 'how. TIll event 
i the finale for Black History 
Month. 
By ',ponsonng the'e types of 
ev nts. M U hope ' to stress 
multicuJturalism through the 
promotion of different cultures. 
Vice President. Jhonny Leyva, 
want to see MSU grow and for 
mor peo Ie to "team about a 
variety 0 culture ." Leyva 
would also like to bnng more 
Cond't on page 4 
Po · cy change leave 

stude ts feeling ?• 

By Chns Hamilton Pre Ident of Student Affairs. Dr. deter beha lOr that i again t the 
Assistant Sports Editor Tom Eakin. he explained. "We law and re ults in injurie. or 
understand that we have tu pro- accidents. Bryant can be held 
Over the past decade vidt;; an important part of the liable for the e accidents jJ they 
Bryant ba. experienced a variety ocializallon process but the can n t prescnt a "good fiuth 
of change withp licie anti pol­
icy enlorccment 
which involve 
student gather­
ings ond alcohol 
c nsumption. 
The e 
changes undeni­
ably Iran rorm 
the Bryant stu­
dents' 'way of 
life. A' Bryant 
grow' IUto a uni 
verslly anti 
c. 'pands, que.­
rion ;In:cs. 
1111\ he'e mod­
ific;Jt1olls to 'lu­
nt rc d m 
Ii 
;JIlS ver Ib.i. quest jon mldcnT' 
need to understand ho~ h~ 
admimslraLloll VIC\', s and decides 
to unplcment decl 10ns and 
change. to policle 
In an interview Wlth the Vice 
Did you 'now that 
nlarctJc I. the only c nllnenl 
thut can not grow pumpkin .? 
Or U1L11 t( rton. IIhnoi 
is Ule ,elf-pro 'laimed "pumpkin 
apitnl" of'thl: world? 
The tradition ot pump­
kin carving was brought to the 
Unll d Sial by Iri It immi­
grant:. 
For their anci.:nt holi­
day', Ihe In. h used to arv 
turnips. but when they amved m 
the United States. they ~ und 
pumrkin: gre more, were larg­
er. and ell 'jeT ~rve 
Th~ lrish abo brought 
overthc trndition oftbe Jack 0' 
Lantem.. Ja k O' Lantern w 
not a pumpkin originally but 
actually a person! 
According to m.n 
History. Jack tricked the Devil 
and ~hen he died he wa n t 
given a re ling place because he 
had played too many trick ' on 
the wrong people. Instead. the 
Devil gave Jack a flame to light 
the way as he wandered around 
Jack placed the flame ill a 
Bryant's underdog football team 
'lands up too the challenge 
against t. AnseJmand come 
out on top for friends and frum­
ly to ·ee. 
".II!!;III.Pr.r:!=~~r::"lI:::"'--"",,!!,~"'::--~::-' ca e" stating the1"1 
mujor1t_ (Ifl.h~ .tudent ar 
underage. We al '0 have to pro­
VIde a good faith case to enforc­
ing th laws of the land." 
To swnmarizc, the Ldea of "good 
faith" efforts ne d to be made t 
turmp he-llcl! the Ju 0' 
Lml nt. 
After 80 
plluml f c ok d pumpklll, 3(1 
p~lunu: rsugar, 12 t.lozen W. 
and 6 hours of bakmg. 
the 
ler. 
Th~ 
largl! t pumpkIn 
ori in I 
recipe for 
pumpkin pie came from the 
c lonL.. ts. Tbl,;Y would slice the 
top of the pumpkin off, remove 
the seeds, and fi ll the pump ·m 
with mIl k, . p IC s, and honey. 
Using h t ashes of dying fire, 
lli pumpkin wa bak d. Now 
the pl1mpkin j used for th mak­
ing Lh' in:>idc of a pumplcin pie 
rather than the crnst. 
tried there be I to 
expunge illegal 
behavior from cam-
Bryant admin­
i tration ha nOl no­
sen to tollow the 
path of many s hool.' 
by turning Bryant 
int a dry campu . 
Instead the have 
given DPS the abili· 
tY to a ign cltation , 
closed the un] cam­
pu bar. imple"ment­
I,;d th alcohol ltmll<; 
and of course made 
Lh~ r~\,; 'nt chang . 
that nrc 00\ ' UL 
Pumpkins have bc~n 
u 'ed (' <l vanety of Ihings IIt'r 
th..1n tbr baking. At one pOInt 
pumpklOs were belu!vcd t be 
able 10 remove In..'ClJc. and cure 
nak bites. Pumpkin, are an 
e 'cellent 'ouree ofVit.1min A 
and potls.lum. 
Natl e Am~ricans used 
pumpkin eeds as medtcine and 
herb.. AI '0. the ative 
Americans.... uld m k~ mat 
from pumpkms by flnttenm 
tripe of pumpJ...-1ns and lea 109 
them OUl to dry. 
For tho. I! 
gr wing their own pumpkm. the 
rec rd for the largest pumpkin 
ever grown weighed 1,400 
P unds. 
Ifgrowing the largest 
pumpkm I ' your goal. most 
farmer' recommend that you 
b nd with your pumpkiJl. Gre 1 
pumpkin fanners sug 'st 
IIIgiog. talking, playing m US IC, 
and If you are really conunitted 
cam ing oul ide with YOUT 
pumpkin Will help it gr iW. 
where poetry is nothing to 
cringe about 
Team America World Police. 
Registration 
bright and 
early in the 
•mormng 
By hannon Noonan 
Cumpll .News Editor 
To the bad news, fi r 
some student , regi ·tratlon 
begins aL 7 a.m. on October 25. 
Undergraduate office felt thIS 
lime is more conwnienllor the 
student body. Tbe lime will 
makc Tl:gistration ea ier for oon­
traditional students. student atb­
letes. and less users will be 
nlme clogging up lh crver. 
Do not worry for those students 
wh do nol have a c mputer. 
both Bello and Koffler wiJ\ be 
open at 6:45 a.m .. Ifyoll need 
computer assistance. 
Undergraduate has al'o 
spread out the days in betwec.:;n 
each group registering. This 
will allow !.'tudents more time to 
change their cour e if neces­
sary. The only days for rcgllitcr­
ing will b Monday' and 
Thursdays. 
Undergrclduate will be 
u ing the arne t ps t re~Tj ter 
for classes, except tudents no 
longer need the pm number. If 
anyone has any particular prob­
lem, instruction. hav been 
placed in the registration pack­
ets, Also the undergraduate 
office is open for qu stion 
through the duration of the busi­
ness day. Plus they to will b 
up and ready for student prob­
lems dwing the 7 a.m. registrcl­
tion, 
SUNFRI SAT 
Page 2 The ArchwayCampus ews 
Department of Public 
center Spruce counseled chil­ Students can also be referred to 
dren. families and adole cents. off-campus coun eling sites. 
Spruce attended the Coun eling ervices is open Safety-LogUniversity of Connecticut where Monday througb Friday from 
she received ber Bachelor 8:30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m: evening 
Degree then received her Master appointments are also available 
Degree from Simmons College. to accommodate student's sched­ EMT CALL EMT Call / Medical Services While working for her Master's ules. 

Degree, Spruce took an mtern­ Next Semester, Spruce 
 Rendered OCT 16 2004-Saturday at 2:14 a.m. 
ship at the Counseling Center at i collaborating with Petra Location: RESIDENCE HALLFramingham State. Spruce was Kuppers and Toby Simon on the 
read for a change 0 she ( ok "Body Project". TIle "Body Summary: EMT call for a male with a possibly 
Lhe position ofA si tant Director Project" is a way for women to broken hand. EM activated.of Counseling Services here at expre the body image of them­
Bryant University. selves using art malerials. The 
Counseling ervlces is program will last for five weeks, 
Counselor Heidi Spruce a student based. individual. con­ staning February 9 held ASSAULT Assault AndlOr Battery 
awaits students who need fidential. counselmg program Wednesday mghts 6'00-8:00 OCT 16 2004-Salurday al2:14 a.m.her services. available to all ~tudents on cam­ p.m. and \ ill be open to live to 
As fal! approaches we pus. COUll cling I for students len female studenLS. The class t calion: RESIDENC .. HALL 
welcome Heidi Spruce, Ihe Nev. who are having troubles adjust- will be laoght by a Pro essional Summary: A reported a ault L a mal by aAssi tanl Director of Counseltng ing to Ih P CIS of college life. Arti t and Ihe images the women 
Scrvic~. pruce come t those who are bomesi k. thu!> come up with will~be displayed female. SPD notitied. 
Bryant Unlversitv from Martha's who wam relationshi, ad ic' or in an art e:hibll during 
Vi~levard, where' he worked as a more sen us matll!fS . ucl1 a'l. "Her lOr. Mon hI!. Ir vou are 
sOClill \\. rk r. F II" three, ears eating disorder ssaull. and inlcreslcd m:oi ning up 10r 1h 1~~=.!,-=~~(~·CH=..:..O=-:::O~L:::.r.) 
ocati n: RE IDENf2E HA L 
UlllIDlll): A lud nt aIled and rep 
andalism ( chool 
she \\ orkcd 31 the COIllIl1UnJl\ sub~taOl;e abu e. MO~L ludenl "Bo y Projecl" call1leidl pru 
menIal health center n Ih . votumanl _0 to COUI1SCilll1! al X 04- or ub ImOIl at 
\, ill\: ard. 11.1 I -\ \ ear h ~e ices a~lCf can make iudi idl al '68" l e-mail h In al 8.m 
opened a social se: ICI: pn t apr mtmenl \\ Ilh prucc lr Iht' h pruc 11 bryant cuu or t. 1­
pracllce At Iht! mental health Director, \\ illiam Phillips m II 'a hI) ant. du 
£led that ome­
one hroke their windO\ with a ro k.President Mach ley addresses BI an Univerisity 
Brilln Levin do not get up before noon ." slide on Facilities als covered VANDALl M ( CHOOL) Vandalism (School 
Managing £dl/or Finally as the pr ~ector screen "-offier', con slruction and Building)lowered Machtley joked "Mr. announced that Kotller will beOver Parents and Rogers never had such a high fully operational m December OCT J7 2004- undayat 1 :4Sp.m. Family Weekend President tech perfornlance beFore. I hope and used for the first time by RonaJd Machtley delivered his Location: SIDENCE HALL Mr. Rogers do s not screw this classe beginning 2nd semester. Slare of the University address. 
up" he remamder of Ihe ummary: A hallway door on the forth floor wasThe address follows the general After the entertainment Presidents speech fo use on theid a of State of the Union o t PBS rendition it was onto Universities four strategic goals. found to be damaged.
address delivered by the bus mess. With slide changer and These are to promot globaliza­Preside tofthe United Stat s las r pointer in hand Machtley tion and diverSity, enhance aca­
every January. but with some began to describe the state of{he demiC quality and reputattons, EMT CALL .. MT Call/Medical ervJceslocal modifications. University. create a student centered lcarn-To pen MachtJey Rendered OCT 17 2004-Sunday at 7:25 p.m. (;o il1 , U . i u i . fina I . t
along side his wife Kati, enter the College to University switch, develop technology innovations. Location: RESIDENCE HALLthe stage through a tage set and quickly moved into the Bryant Singers sang a doorway (pan of the Bryant ummary: A call for stomach pain. EMS was acti­incom ing class and enrollment variety of songs to open for the Players set who prefonned statistics.. He announced that President's state of the union. vated.throughout the weekend) to the total enrollment of (he school as These songs included "Tum theme of "Mr. Rogers 2.899, and of them 97% of Turn Tum", "Song for a Russian Neighborhood", Lhe popular freshman and 82% of upper Child", and "RiVer in Judea". VANDALISM Vandalismchildhood television show. As classmen live on campus . Brendon Martin said, he moved across the stage, Constru ion was "There was a ton of energy on OCT 17 2004-Sunday at 9:30 p.m. Machtley continued to make another topic within the address. stage we came together vocally joking references to the tune of Location: RE IDENCE HALL Machtley discussed the hall six and impressed the audience by
"Were going to take off our 
renovations and how it was a singmg our best ever." Summary: A student reports damage to a univers.ity 
coats just like Mr. Roger does," 
move to war making Bryanl"a 
and after looking out into the issued laptop. place to learn in both the class· 
audience "our children usually 
room and the dorm room." The 
EMT CALL EMT Call / M dical Service 
Rendered OCT 18 2004-Monday at 12:55 a.m. 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A request for an EMT for a femal with 
flu like symptoms. EMS was activated. 
BIAS INCIDENTS None reported this week. 
Th biased ' ncidents is a n w addit ion to this 
section and will list any incidents that are 
reported to the Bias Incident Committee. 
C>W 
D··~t j; 
P 
eE n 
I>E (401) 233- 8133 ~Archway Welcomes all writers! 
L 970 Douglas Pike Smithfield, RJ S- Meetings are once a week on Mondays at 4 p.m. in the Bryant Center, in 

Room 2A 
 I Gourmet Pizza * Calzones ~ 

- Sections available to write for are Campus News, Opinion, Variety, and 
 Subs· Pita Pockets eV 
*Appetizer *Salads * Baked ~Sports. E Dinners* Chicken Dinner 1111t.11~R
- Contact Archway at: Archway@bryant.edu 
New Assistant Director of Counseling Services 
Lauren OiNitto 
by A Hall/tlf! 
FUTURE TAN 
The Vltjm~te TClnnfng Expetfence 
Get:; extra visits wh ~n ~ou pUt-chase an'y tanning package 
QrH. 
$5 doUars oft 2005 M,Ystic Spra,Y l 'an Innovation 5 nes 
at our Cranston Location 
115 Pleasant View Ave 
Smithfield, RI 02917 
(401)232·7003 
*Bryant Students 0n1y* 
*With this coupon &. Student ID* 
650 Oaidawu Ave 
Cranston, RI 02920 
(4{)) )946-1700 
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S prelDe Court · s on back burner of the call1paigns 

By Alan J. Borsuk Supreme Court has gotten rela­
Milwaukee Journo{ 'enline{ t ively little attention as an issue (KRT) in the presidential race . 
References Lo it have not been aTwo dates to keep in 
standard pan of the srump mind as you get ready to vote 
speeches or advertising for either for presi ent: 
Bu h or Kerry. Aug J, 1994. 
But they b th now theJan. 7, 1972. 
is.sue is out there, and s do peo­The firs t is the date that 
ple with s£rong feelings on aStephen G. Breyer was sworn in 
wide range of issues abortion, as a member of the United Stales 
capital punishment, lhe rules Supreme Court. 
deaHng with national security More than 10 years 
inve ligations, criminal justi e, later, Breyer, 66, remains the 
election finance rules Civil court's junior member, which 
rights affirmative action, and means ule court as gone for the 
freedom of speech vs . pornogra­longest period since 18 12 to 
phy, to name a few. 1823 w ithout a new justice being 
No one on e ither side ofnamed. It al so means that 
those issues thinks that it wou ld­President Bush has bad no 
n't make a big d ifference opportunity to name anyone to 
whefher Bush or Kerry pickedthe court since he took offic 
new justices. In a court that is as four years ago. 
narrowly div ided as it has been The second is the date 
stable in its membership, any when William H. Rehnquist was 
change could be a big change. sworn in. AJmost 33 years after 
"YO LI want three wordshe joined the court and more 
to motivate you?" Kerry asked than 18 after becoming chief jus­
an audience in Green Bay in late tice, Rehnquist continues to 
August. "The Supreme Court. make a historic imprint on 
There you go. That's all you American life. The president 
need." who appointed him, Richard 
Many B ush backers Nixon, left office more than 
would gree. largely for mirror­three decades ago. 
image reasons. The message from the 
For advocates on both fi rst date is that the odds are 
sides, the election's importance strong that either Bush or Sen. 
for the future of th court is a John Kerry, his challenger in the 
g iven.Nov. 2 election, w ill have one 
From the left· "The and, fairly likely, s veral 
p resident elected this fall and Iheappointments to make to the 
upreme Court justices henine-member court in the next 
names w ill determ ine whether or four years . 
not the nation reverses course onThe message from the 
65 year oJ legal and social Jus­second date is that court appoint­
tice progress," sa~ s Ralph G.ments can turn out to be amon~ 
the most ons - 'eas. pre!> iJent of Pc pit! ~ r thl!u nual and long­
American Way. lasting decisions that a president 
From the right: William makes. 
II. "Chip" Mell r. presidenr rThe futuI!:' of the 
As election approaches, U.S. troops 
experience difficulties voting 
By Patrick Kerkstra been disenfranchised, the mili­
Knight Ridder Newspapers tary has distributed tens of thou­
(KRT) sands of federal write-in ballots 
th is year. The replacement bal­
lots allow soldiers who haven't U.S. service members received local ballots to vote on based in iraq and across the 
candidates for federal office, g lobe can't be confident that though they don't permit voting 
their votes w ill be ounted in on state and local issues. 
this year's presidential ejection, 
" It's 8 pretty poor sub­
analysts and military advocates 
s.titute for a regular ballot but it 
said this week. beats nothing." said Sam Wright, 
Those warnings came who heads the Military Vot ing 
, despite a stepped-up Pentagon Rights Project. 
campaign _ developed in More than the military, 
response to the 2000 e lection, 
states and local jurisd ictions are 
when s many as 30 percent f to blame for not gett ing their 
serv ice m embers stat ioned over­ ballots to verseas soldiers. Late
seas were unable to vote to pri mary elections and legal chal­
encourage troops to register and lenges _ many of tbem involving 
vote early. Ralph Nader's bid to get on bal­Observers praised the lois have delayed printing and
mi litary's efforts but said a cum­ mailing absentee ballots in manybersome voting process, a con­
.I urisd ictions. fusing patchwork of state laws There've been isolated 
and like ly ballot challenges reports of shortages or the feder­
almost certainly would disen­ al replacement ballots. but 
franch ise some military voters. Wright said uley appeared to be
"They've made three reachmg most soldiers who 
steps ton ard in terms of their n~t:ded them . 
effort and attention to he prob­
"We h v seen somelem but two steps backward as a improvement. Just how much is 
practical malter." aid Pt!ter imp ssible to BY, Althis pomtFeaver, a political science pro­
everyone ha their fingers fes or at Puke Univer ity in crossed" said Derek Stewart, Durham, .C., who losely to l· ~\ho In 2001 wrote a highly crit­lows militmy voting. ical assessment of the military's Anecdntal accounts ovt!rscas voting program fI r the from soldiers stationed 111 lruq Government Ace unlabllity
on finned that at least 5 me Office. 
troops here Who applied to their iven the likelihood oflocal electioO"s boards tor absen­ a close presidentia l election, a 
lee ballots months ago still few thousand more votes /Tomhaven't received them . service members stationed over­
"I sent my appUcation seas could swing the results in 
In June and I never got anything ball1eground states such as back." said 1 51 avalry Sgt. Jim Florida, Pennsylvania and Ohio. Villareal from Orange County, Just 537 vote' divided President Calif. Bu h and AI Gore in Florida in 
But unlike past elec­ 2000. a pread easily covered by
tions in which Villareal nd oth­ military ballots 
l!fS like him probably would've 
the Institute for Justice, says, 
"Both Bush and Kerry will pur­
sue programs that dramatically 
expand the power of government 
in differen t but significant ways. 
Lnev itably, that expansion of 
government power will bump up 
against indiv idual liberties., and 
that's when the courts will be 
called on to mle. The stakes will 
be very high in all of those 
ca es." 
It is only logical to 
assume that Bush appointments 
would come from the conserva­
tive side and Kerry appointments 
would come from the liberal 
side. And it may well be that 
ab rtion and other soc ial issues 
such as gay rights might be the 
line on which the most-heated 
battles over confirmation are 
fought. 
In his acceptance 
speech ar the Republican 
National Convention, Bush said: 
"Because the union of a man and 
woman deserves an hon red 
place in our society, I support 
the protection of marriage 
against activist judges. And 1 
will continue to appoin t federal 
j udges who know the difference 
between personal opinion and 
the strict interpretation of the 
law." 
Bush has said in the 
past that Antoni l Scalia and 
Clarence Thomas, both . trong 
conservatives. were exampl of 
the kind of person he would look 
for in a court nominee . 
Kerry's Web site says, 
"As president. John Kerry will 
strongl .. enforce OUT nation's 
i\ it ribhts law . support affir­
matj\,e a lion to r du e Ji rim i­
nation and expand opportunity, 
and strongly enforce equal jus­
tict; frail victims fhate io-­
lence " You can expect that phi ­
losophy to shape his j udic ial 
appointments . 
As tor abortion rights, 
Robert Gordon, director of 
dom estic policy for the Kerry 
campaign. said in an interv iew, 
"The Supreme Court bas said 
that there b a woman's right to 
privacy that protects the right to 
choos in the Constitu tion, and 
he (Kerry) is committed to 
appointing judges who under­
stand that." 
Greg Jacob, a deputy 
policy director of Bush's re-eJ c­
tion campaign, cited Bush's 
often-repeated pledge to appoint 
judges who interpret the law 
stric[ly and said in an interview, 
"It w uld be d ifficult to fi nd a 
j ustice who believed that the rul e 
was to strictly interpret the 
Constitution and yet supported 
the Roe Y. Wade ( 1973 abortion) 
decision " 
As for the likelihood of 
upcoming appointments , consid­
er that eight of the nine members 
of the court are past the conven­
tional retirement age of 65. Only 
Thomas, at 56, isn't. John Paul 
Stevens, appointed by President 
Gerald Ford in ) 975, w ill tum 
85 early in the next presidential 
tenn. 
Speculation has focused 
on Steven , Rehnqulst 80, and 
Sandra Day O'Connor, 74, as the 
three members most like ly t{) 
retire. 
On the other hand, jus­
tices are famous for keeping 
their plans to themselves, all of 
the curt's current members 
appear to be in reasonably good 
health , and it i rare for d ju:;ti 
to be eager to retire. 
What happens if a seat 
on the c urt c mes open could 
vary w idely depending on Who 
is departing as well as who is 
president. A Kerry appointment 
to replace tevens or a Bush 
appointment to replace 
Rehnquist m ight not change the 
course of the court much 
becaus the new ju tice wou ld 
likely be close on the spectrum 
to the departing justice. 
But reverse tbe situa­
tion _ a Bush appointment to 
replace Stevens, for example _ 
and the d irec 'on of ourt dec i­
sions could ndergo a sign ificant 
shift . 
And if it's O'Connor 
who reportedly has talked of 
wanting to retire to Arizona, her 
home state, the im pact could be 
especially large. She has fre­
quently been the swing vote in 
5-4 court decisions on ubjects 
such as affirmative action and 
private school v ucher pro­
grams. 
And the battle to con· 
firm a h igh COLI rt nominee could 
make the sharp and partisan bat­
t les over lower court appointees 
in recent years look like small 
potatoes. Assuming the Senate 
remains closely split between 
Republicans and Democrats, one 
of the main factors for the presi­
dent wi ll be whether a nomin e 
can win con fi rmation. That 
could motivate the-president to 
pick someone more toward the 
middle and, some experts sug­
gest someone witb an unco)Qr­
fu l track record w minimize the 
opportunities for attack. 
1t also is clear that who­
ever is president will have a der­
inite interest in considering peo­
ple \\ ith Hispanic: bad.grounds 
There has ne 'er b en a His an ic 
justice, and th names already 
be ing floated ofl' s 'ble court 
Group hunts for terrorists in chat rooms 

By Brian Kladko 	 officia ls and the intelligence Center. 
The Record (KRT) 	 community, which inc ludes the The RPI researchers are 
CIA, the National Security now testing their algorithms a 
Agency and the Defen se set of instructions tbat a comput­Internet chat room s Intelligence Agency, decide 	 er can execute. Once they checkaren't j ust great places for 
which projects to fund . 	 out, Wallace said, the govern­anonymous fli rt ing or discussing What makes this ment will likely give them to a unusual hobbies. They're also a 
research special is that it doesn't 	 software developer to convert great place for terrorists to con­
rely on what people say to each 	 into a program that might be spire with each other. 
other online. All that matters is 	 used by America's spy agenc ies. At least th.aCs what a 
who is messaging whom, and 	 The federal group of researchers at how often. In fact, the more 	 government isn't allowed to spy Rensselaer Polytechn ic Institute 
secretive a group is, the more 	 on U.S . citizens without a court are thinking. And they persuaded insular it is, and thus the easier it 	 order, but many intelligence the federal government, includ­ is to spot. 	 experts are convinced it uses a ing the nation's intelligence 
By ignoring t he text of 30-year~old system known asag ncies, to give tbem $550,000 
messages, a computer cou ld 	 Echelon to suck up mass ive to figure out how su h ca als process much more data. And it 	 amounts of phone and data om­can be uncovered. 
won't be thrown off by clever 	 municatlons, including e-mai l.When RPr professor AI 
attempts at lingui t ic subterfug . 	 Many experts believe the chal­Wal lace began is research i. And, in Wallace's view lenge isn 't interceptin the com­OT seven years ago, he didn't 
this type of surveillance would­	 munications it's flIldmg suspi­start out with th intention of 
n't violate anyone's privacy, 	 cious communications amid all ferre ting out terrOrISts on the 
because it's n I monitoring what 	 the chatter. Internet A 68-year-old professor people are saying. lie considers That's where the RPIof "deci ion sciences and engi ­ it less intrusive than the "cook­	 researchers might help. Rutgers neering systems," he focused on ies" that many Web siles use to 	 University math professor Fred how peopl come to truSt eac.h identify repeat y' itors. 	 Robens, who has heard theirother on the Internet. 
"I'm not going to be presentations at academ ie con­A fier cpt. 11 , 200 I , 
able t tell that n's a terrorist 	 ferences, including one recentlywnen finding terrorists suddenly group," Wallace say:;. "AJI we're 	 in Ne Brunswick. thinks their became u higher priority, going to say is, Here is a group 	 work hold promise,Wallace and hiS collaoorator.; in 
of people that's been talking a "I think right nowthe compurer science department lot you ought to check them 	 everybody is figuring out ways took that idea In another, darker 
out'" 	 to make use of their skills," saiddirection: If you can discern who 
TIlat e. plan lion d s­ Roberts, head of Rutgers' Center trusts whom online, you also can 
n't roas ure Mark Rotenb rg, thl: 	 for Dis rete Mathematics and oi cern who is conspiring with 
executlv\: director of the 	 Theoretical Computer cience, whom. 
ElectrOniC Privacy Information 	 "II sure looked interesting 10 me,Wallace puts it this Center in Washmgton. Although 	 and it dcals with a difficult prob­way: "What if you have groups people aren't being targeted for 	 Jem. If you can 'really figure OUtout then! that are work ing 
using words such as "Quran" or 	 who is in a group and \ bo isn't,together, and we might want to 
"civil aviation ," he says the 	 nn what the structure of that find them, and they might want 
research is based on another 	 group is, yeah., I think it would to remain hidden?" 
shaky premise that people try­	 be very usefu l."Wallace's group applied 
mg to disguise their communica­for funding from the National 
tions are up to no good. Science Foundation's 
"I don't believe that 
"Approaches to Combat 
ecrecy is inherently sllspect,"Terr rism" an elTort begun afLl!r 
said Rotenberg. wh is also aSept. I I to taJ> the brall1s of tht: part-Lime professor at 
country' academiCS to assi"t in Georgetown University I.aw the war agains t ai-Onida. N F 
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IAdm"nistration explains policy
FYI 

~~~~~=D=id~YO=U~K=nO=W=·=··~~~~~_cbangeh~toryanddecisiODS 

- On October 26 at 2 p.m. in the Janikies Theater, Bryant University 
presents "The Radical Reader." Bryant will be the first college in the 
country to hold a reading about American radical tradition. Excerpts 
from ''The Radical Reader: A Documentary History of the American 
Radical Tradition" will be read by Bryant students. Timothy Patrick 
McCarthy and John McMillian, the editors of the book, will also be in 
attendance. A few examples of the authors whose works will be 
read are Fredrick Douglas, Eugene Debs, Elizabeth Cady, and Tony 
Kushner. This event is free. The English & Cultural Studies, History 
& Social Sciences and Women's Center are sponsoring this event 
and it is open to the public. For more information contact Janet 
Proulx at x6242 or Renee Buisson at x6121. 
- Students interested in the Alternative Spring Break Trip can pick 
up applications in the Office of Student Activities. This volunteer 
opportunity in Washington, DC is from March 13 to the 18. Formore 
information call x6160. 
- An After Party Dance will be held in South Friday, October 22 from 
10 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
- The drop off boxes for Cell Phones for Soldiers are located near 
Salmonson and Resident Life, and in the Senate office. 
- WJMF is sponsoring the showing of the movie Darkside of 
Oz on October 26th at 4pm in South Dining Hall. 
- The Men's Hockey team is sponsoring a Poker Tournament 0 
October 24 from 6-11 pm in Papitto. 
- Big Sisters will be selling pink rubber bracelets through out the 
month of October. The bracelets will cost $2 a piece and will help 
raise money for the Breast Cancer Walk/Foundation. 
Lookingfor acareer that canhelp 

youmeet your goals and dreams! 

Look intothis. 
Get more information 
on becoming a 
financial advisor. 
Call Molly Schroeter. 
Molly M. Schroeter 

Division Manager· ~Vaddell & Reed 

MtmllerSI PC 
Send r~umeto.e~¥.~ 
Investing. With a plan~ 
1300 DiviSIOn RQad, Suite 201 • West Warwick, RI 02893 
gr molly@wr.aPYtsOr~.90fJl 
Cond't from page 1 
and con equences can be found on page 
80 of the student handbook. 
Dr. Eakin explain how this pol i­
cy changt: came to Bryant. "after a num­
ber or fights where alcohol wa'i lh ractor, 
and other incidents where alcohol was 
abused. A que tion aro e: was lh instiw­
tio doing enough to prevent these inci­
dents? We spent two years reViewing and 
talking la students berore we implement­
ed the change four years a_o. Givmg each 
of ge sLUd nts a cas of beer was overly 
generous." 
ow four years later the policy 
has solidil1ed its po ition even though the 
sludents still argue against it. Dr. Eakin 
continued "7 out of 90 studenls arc of 
age that live in the suites but if you walk 
past the suites on tra h day you see that 
most of the (ra h i filled with beer cans. 
For example hall I has lhree of age stu­
dt:nts in the whole building. You can't teJl 
me alllhat eer belongs to them ." 
When policies restrict students 
ort campus from alcohol consumption, 
many fear that students wi II result in 
going offcampus fa party and increase 
the possibility of drunk driving. Off cam­
pus the school has no ab ility to aid in stu­
d nts decisions.. 
Eakin continued, "Students are 
young adu l if tbey choose to go off 
campus the.y can, and when II comes to 
drinking and driving that's a decision lhal 
th student as adults have to make. Do 
to nearby off campus activity, the admin­
istration is 10 ki ng into providing trans­
portation into roviden e." 
But what ab ut the current poLi­
cy change specifically? It's apparent that 
the cause was the tree tire of September 
4. But, then what is the caus of th tr e 
tire? 
The Student enate composed a 
letter on eptember 13 directly to 
President Mat hley and Dr. Eakin . In tbis 
leller the Senate expressed lheir concem 
over the event and the need to change 
policy. 
The only difference between 
what the senate wanted and whal lhe 
admmistration delivered i. that the Senate 
felt it was the guest policy which shou ld 
be changed. They asked for stricter guest 
control and new methods to enforce the 
old guest p licy. 
When asked why the administra­
tion did not use what was given to them 
by the Senate. which is there besl to I for 
understanding sentIment. Eakin rcspond­
d, "Were nOl making any changes in the 
guest policy hey have some interesting 
ideas here Perhaps we will consider 
them in tht! annual review in the spring." 
Despite unwillingnes to consid­
er a change to the guest policy, Dr. Eaki n 
did consider too many guests, the free­
dom that guests gain from ambiguity and 
an over crowded campus to be a cause of 
the incident Dr. Eakin continued. "We 
had over 800 guests that rrrst weekend, 
the combination ofaicobol, limited 
responsibilities of guests and large groups 
of people are all potenlial risks. It's our 
re ponsibility to reduce these risks." 
This campus wide policy only 
applies to students and does not affect 
university functIOns and administration 
campus housing. 
Whatever thought processes that 
are behind the new pol icy the fact of the 
matter is students have to deal with the 
new pol icy but for how long? Dr. Eak in 
continued, "We needed to clear the air 
about how unacceptable U,is kind of 
behavior is . We wi ll look to the futu re by 
slowly ta lking to Senate and student 
groups to improve upon the p licy. 
Return ing to the way things w re is sti ll a 
possibility." 
Cultures 
Cond't from page 1 
multicultural students to the events . 
Ev ry Monday, MSU memb rs meet in 
Pap itto at 3 p.m. and every­
ne is encourage to attend. 
According to Leyva, "there 
are at least fifty members 
from an different races who 
attend the weekly meetings." 
orne meetings are also held 
as discussion~Ijm . During 
the second meeting, peop e 
who attended di cussed the 
di tTerences bet e n Latino, 
His an ic, and Spanish cul­
tures. At other meetings, 
career services and Liberty 
Mutual have spo n about 
internships and future career 
paths. 
MSU also hosts 
fu ndraisers like "Ki s the 
Pig." During th is fundraiser, 
pictures of participating RA's, 
stud nts, and facuIty are post­
ed and students can put an amount of 
money for each picture. The person in the 
picture will then kiss frog. Look for lh is 
Seven students learned how to play the drum s during 
theCultural Cofffee House. 
event laler in the year. 

At the end of October, MSU is sp nsor­

ing a Candy Apple Giv away. During the 

last week of October in the Rotunda, 
candy apple making materials will be 
available and anyone can make their own 
candy apple to enjoy. 
HELP WANTED 

FLEXIBLE HOllRS 

EARN EXTRA CASH F R THE HOLIDAYS 

Emerald Square Mall is looking for part-time customer 

service a ociates primarily responsible 

for ales, pers?l1aily resp'onding to custqmer inquiries 

provldmg concierge. level service to . 
eu tomer and ten~nts, an wenng phones and supportmg
promotions and marKetIng events. 
Strong selling ba kground. general malhematical aptitude, computer literate In applt­

cable software. strong communication skills and multi-LaSk oriented 

are reqUIred. MUSl be availabh: days, evenings, \i;eekends, and holidays. 

We tfcr comptlitive wages and a ~upporti e h:am cn ironment. coe 

Plea e reply to: Emerald Square Mall 

KHthleen Brand, Marketpll.lce Manager 

999 . Washington t. 

North AUieboro MA 02760 

Phone: 508-699-4100, Fa : 508-695-668" 

kbrand(Q)s im on .com 
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Bryant u derdogs capture Saint Anselm for parents a d f mily 
nifies the hard w rk the scoreboard didn't change the yard touch down pass caught by By Shantel Palacio 
entire second quarter. Chris Peaks and a good fie ld Bulldogs are putting in to evade Sports Editor Still, the excitement goal attempt made the score 21 ­
[n front of a crowd of Saint Anselm came out 
being labeled the underdog. 
that was present in the stadium 10. 
approximately 3800 spectators, strong in the fi rst half of the filled with parents, friends. fami­ Many fans at this point 
ly and students didn't show in were confident in another Bryant the Bryant University Bulldogs game with tough defense and by 
won a double overtime thriller setting the stage "ith a 3-0 lead numbers until the beginning of win. However, Saint Anselm 
during Parents' and amily in the first quarter that appeared the third quarter. Quarterback had another agenda. 
Weekend. The Bulldogs man­ to be written in stone up until Charles Granatell connevted Assumption quarterback then 
aged to defeat Saint Anselm With half tIme. Bryant eemed to with wide receiver, Shane responded to Bryant by sendmg 
a score of 28-21. "It was a great have trouble getting on Lhe board Cheltenham for II yards, mak­ a mere 2 yard pass to Michael 
game." said senio wid receiver and staned the sec nd quaner ing it the firsttouchd wn of the Garcarz who made the score 18­
Demetrius Bobo, "it really signi­ with an incomplete pass Both game. If that wasn't enough 21 . With only 12 seconds on the 
fies a turning point for the [foot· defensive teams must have been Bryant officially took ownership clock, the weather getting Ptelure COIJrtesy of bryan/bUlldogs com 
baU] program." This victory sig- on poinT due to the fact Ihal the oftbe third quarter when a 17 (continued page 6) 
1.4-10 NE-IO) 
uUdogs Host American 
core oar_.....-.dog Bites· 
In lor goa 
Ihe game. Freshman Chris WOMEN'S OCCER 2-2 with a I goals against MEN STENNIS 
Wohlh ter added eight tackles (11·3-2 8-2-2 NE·IO) average. The Bulldogs leave[ to The Bryant men's tennis team 
International and six pass detlections. The Bulldogs Wrap Up Regular AIC on Wednesday. rolled to a 9·0 win over 
On Wednesday the Bryant field special tearns standout also Sea on With Three-Game Merrimack on Sunday. Erik 
hockey team went 1-2 last week. added a kick return of 14 yards Road Trip VOLLEYBALL Zipp earned a 6-2, 6-2 win over 
earning 5-2 win at Saint and returned four punl for 55 The Brvant women's soccer (23-3, 10-0 NE-IO) Dan Hrobak at No. [ singles 
Anselm but falling to Stonehill yards. Bryant will be off this team went 2-1 last week with Team Hosts No. 11 Tampa on while Ben Caisse earned a 6-0, 
on Thursday and Bentley weekend and will return 10 wins over Lc Moyne and Holy aturday orr to its best start 6-0 win at NO.2 for the 
Sunday. Junior Maureen Bums action on Friday, OC!. since 1984 Bulldogs. 
leads the Bulldogs with seven 29 at Bentley (7 p.m.) . ...------------------, The Bulldog volleyball 
SOl)ll0more Laynie 
two goals in th 
Saint Anselm giving her four 
AIC on We 
Is and five assists this season team currently sits atop the WOMEN'S TENNlS 
freshman Courtney MEN'S GOLF Northeast-IO Conference Solomon Places Sixth at ITA 
is second with five Bulldogs Competing standings at 10-0 following National Championship 
and pair of assists at New England last Tuesday's 3-0 win at Bryant sophomore Sacha 
adler had Championship UMass Lowell. The Solomon placed sixth at last 
team's win over The Bryant men's Bulldogs, ranked fourth in week's ITA Small College 
golf team is currently the NCAA Northeast National Championships at Fort 
Is for the year. Bryant will camp ling at the New Region, ho t Merrimack on Meyers, Florida. Solomon feU 
nes ay before England Tuesday night for a confer· to Diana Ghergi of Columbus 

headin~ to UMass Lowell on Championships at The ence match. The learn wHl Slate 6-1, 6-0 in the opening 

Saturday. Captain's Course on travel to New Haven for a match but rallied to defeat 

Cape Cod. The leam non-league match on Annika Biro of Valdosta State 6­
ruble Game:;: 
Udltard Pool 
fo~~bull 
" ideo Games: 
·Golden Tee 
-Cali tornta ~peed 
-NA~C tracing 
Pin Ball 
- l aricly G mt!s 
tt l ; ~lb {: j" Op~r(liinl:: :\1ou- rd. ~ j n ~U.!"I - , 1p : l i 
S.;rt ,t. !ian.. H1~n: .. J ; prn 
r~~.'\ . [\){.j ~bk~ ~-4. 0B;hHU':"" 
AH (l l rlC I" ~ppl a'''''~ ; .Otl.Jb: 1.,1:.; 
will conclude the fall Thursday before returning 
season Oct. 24-25 at back to Smithfield for a 
the NCAA Division II showdown with Ilth-
Preview tournament at ranked University of 
Toms River, N.J. Tampa Saturday at 7 p.m. 
MEWS SOCCER 
(5-8-2. - 5-2 £-10) 
Th Bf' ant m n' " occer I am 
droppe.l a he rtbreaking 1-0 
oventme eelsion al rankJlO 
Pierce on Saturday and will look 
to gel back into the win column 
this Saturday when the Bulldogs 
travel to Assumplion. Bryant has 
played m five overtIme matches 
this seas n, going 0-2-2 in thas 
matches. Clint Stonacek leads 
Bryant with 10 goals and four 
assi IS Ihi season. 
Family, bot fell to 18th-ranked 
h;rrima 2-1 at home n 
T humID:. The Bulldogs arc cur­
rently rank d 17th naLionall in 
Di Ision 11 and ranked fifth in 
Ihe Northeast-I 0 Conference 
standings. Sophomore Casey 
Grange leads the Bulldogs with 
.,? points Ihis season (8 goals, 6 
assists) while freshman Diane 
Pascal is the team's leader in 
goals this year With nine. enior 
Kristin Harmon is third with five 
goals and Iwo assists while sen-
Junior Michell Muniz 
moved into second all-time for 
care r J...iIIs this p t week wilh 
1,516 \\ hile senior Carola 
Pierlui j's needs only 28 igs to 
pass Kerry Beach '02 for the 
school's all-time career digs 
record of 1,799. Pierluisi enters 
Tuesday's match wi1h 
Merrimack with 1,772 career 
digs. freshman seIter Tiffany 
GaIT) needs 101 assists to crack 
the top-live tor career asSISts . 
Garry, in her firsl season, has 
912 assists this season. 
Using the pmne book to find a doctor tai:es t ime and cbesnt 
really give you. the mmIInal:ian }Ouneed wth just one. call to 
U$ you'llgetde namesofdoCIDISaccepting MW patEnts plus 
infomwion 10 help you choOSle the right one. "Yk can even 
make your appointment for you. 
3, 2·6, 6-2 on Friday. In the 
fifth-place match Saturday 
morning, Solomon dropped a 
sleaigbt-set decision to Daria 
Segenehuk of East Central 6-0, 
6-4. As for her teammates, the 
Bulldog pulled out a convinc­
ing 9-0 win a er Merrimack at 
the Bryant Tennis Courts on 
Sunday as. Alex Spen e led the 
charge with a 6-4, 6-0 win at 
No. I s-ingles while Annette 
Jervasi defeated Angela Fischer 
6-0, 6- [ at No. 2. A[ana 
Santanello was aJso a winner 
for lbe Bulldogs, defeating 
Rachel Kollet6-0. 6-0 at NO. 5. 
A fme. sen ice 4 
RhcJe blana H9spf.frJ.IIHaibY9 ChilJrens HQspital 
:rlJeMiriam H~spita l • NewptJrt H~spifa l 
Call our free service at 401-444-4800. 

www.Lifespan.org 

You'llf~~l better afttr t2:ll1c:ing t~ us. 
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UpcolDing 
games 
Men and Women', 
Countrv 
unday, Octo cr 24 if!; 
StMicheal. College 
Field lio k v 
Saturday. Oct ber 13 @ 
MA: Lowell 
;ootball 
friday, October 29, @ 
Bentley 
lJnie Sadler 
The Archway 
aniel 
PrOvidence, Rl 
aturday October 23, 
sumption 1 :OOp.m. 
Tuesday, October 26, 
Dominican, 3:00p.m. 
bcr 27. ~£l.; 
Volleyball 
Men's Soccer 
• 'Qccer 
clober 23. (ai 
atunla)" ctobcr 23, 
Tampa, 7:00p.m. 
Tue 'ua). tober 26. @; 
ssumption 
Friday. Octob r 29, 
B ntley 4:30 p.m., 
Bloomfield 6:30p.m. 
a ur ~ ',Oc ob r 
C. . Po·t 12:00p.m., 
Queens 2:00p.m. 
Pick 
olthe 
Litter 
Christopher Wolheter 
was Bryant University' Iud..;' 
number 13 this 
weekend. The Christopher
freshman and 
defensive back Wolheter 
was put in the Foothallto substi- Defensive Back 
t r the Build, gs Field Hockey 
leam. A Iwa. an athlete and a 
DefenSive 
Player of the 
year, among sev-
eral other accomplish-
ments. Prior to this. he'd 
Ohio, 
.....-----... Though he misses Ohio, he 
has relied on the welcoming ofby one of Bryant's football 
Captain 

Lewis 

was side-

for an 5£tlOin 175pds 
injury) in 
Saturday's game 
against SainI New(ll'k, Ohio 
Anselm. Hobbies: 
Native to 
Hunting 
13. 1985 
Alayne adler was born ill 
Rehbolh. MIlS achuscsl5. Before 
her life began as a Bullllog, 
addler wenl to Dighlon­
Rehoboth lIigh Scilool. 
In hi\l:h school she was 
a thn.: time. first learn all on­
ference for 
the S uth " Coasl 
con fer­
encl; ,md Jeu 
the It:a!!uc in 
scorini~ r 
mo years. 
addl I \\a 
her senior 
d s!; presi­
d nlnnll 
capmined her 5cllo Is baskcLb II 
anti sonball learns. 
o\\< a sophomore and 
beller known as "Lavni I herII 
learn males she pIa}' orn ard 
student. recelv dan 
award for her excellence. 
Teammale Kri.<.tin Tighe 
exclaimed. If he alwavs works 
hard on and offlhe field. This 
year we had a lot ,r fre hmen on 
the team 0 a lot 01 player lik~ 
La) ni stepped up to leade hip 
She's always workinB 
hard in practice and it 
shows when she Bets on 
tive uti )ok lor lhe tam's 
on end .•. addler said, "W~ have 
two game Idl and wer going 
tl go OUI and do e er Lhin!! \ e 
can to v an tnd fin l h ·IT ng." 
" 

. unassuming 
s widl greal eonfid nec." 
said D fen e C a h Mar 
Klaiman, "be make football 
plays." And he indeed made seli 
eral plays in turda) 's game. 
"1 \'Jasn't n 'rvous. I knc . I had 
big sbue to lilI." olhder salll 
with confidence. Despite that 
hi t ·lmm~I{eS phi) ull) teas d 
him about ub lituling a captam. 
Wolhcter proved himself ontin· 
ually un . al mlay as S1. 
Anselm's quarterback threw the 
ball his way e erallimes. '" 
did better than I thought. 1didn 
e pt!et La have so many plays 
come at me " Wolheter said. 
Wolheter's accomplish­
ments tllis weekend named him 
the field. 
-KrisLin Tighe 
his teammates who aided im in
coaches. Before attending Ihe transitioning to Bryant. "He's a 
played football since the third 
grade. "Football is big where 
I come from," he replied 
when asked what sparked his 
interest. In addition to foot­
ball, he spen much of his 
lime in Ohio with hi friends 
and family or fishing and 
hunting 
roles." 
Last 
we k, in 
• t. 
An 	fem , 
hI: m.lde 
lll:r Irst 
h3f trick 
f he 
a posi­
ea-
Football Freshman of the Week 
in addition to Bryant's Pick of 
Lhe Litter. ". was surprised. I 
didn't even know they had that." 
Wolheter said excitedly. Hi 
goals are to keep improving in 
every game and win the confer­
ence. "with the player n the 
team we have a good chan of 
doing that" He also intends n 
graduating college in 4 years 
with a degree in Business 
Management. In the mean time, 
he'll spend his free lime walch­
ing his favorite team, the 
Browns. 
Right around comer 
rom Bryant, Greg Daniels was 
born III Providence on March 
19. 1984 Being an all-star alh­
lete is nOLhing new for Daniel· 
At La 'aile Academ he WaJ an 
all- Late election tor Trae!..: and 
Field and helped his football 
leam to two Rhode Island uper 
B ,,\ I champion hip. Daniels IS 
no\\ a 6ft. 215 Ibs. out Ide linc 
backer (or the Bulldog ,"ootbalJ 
team l11is is Daniel. third sea­
son with the tcam IIi freshmen 
year he played in ~v\!ry game 
making u enson high of four 
La kl 
BllJa.nt Universitl) is 
1 . 
work hard as a team to 
tackles and 
record to 7 
come through lor 
led the BnJdnt-. 
learn with a 
-Cree Ddltielsseas 11 t Lat 
01 :1 lack­
les in 10 
games. 
Ihis year hI: deslroy .J his per­
son I record f game taddes 
und W' ne La kle shy 01 ·et-
Ling a ho I r ord wilh 15 
tackle' in last 'eek's game, 13 
01 which \ re solo tackl '5 . 
1he defense coordma­
tor for th Bryant Bulldogs foot­
ball learn, Mark Klaiman, poke 
very highl} of Daniels "Greg is 
de fin ilely one of Ihe leaders OUI 
there. He shm's leader hip 
\\then needed on and off the 
tield. lie is also a player lhat 
can be 'ed in different posi­
tion in our defense. He plays 
his regular pOSition of ulside 
line backer, but when needed. he 
can play defenSive end." 
Klalman explained wh n asked 
about Danaels. 
We had Ihe opportunity 
10 speak 10 Oaniels about hi 
recent achievement. after his 
phenomenal performance on 
aturday's game against Saint 
Ansl!ll1l . lit! was named 
NOrlhea t-IO Conference 
Defensive PI yer of the Week 
f, r Monda), OCLober 18,1004. 
"I was hap y and excited to 
hare the new~ With my fimlily 
and Iriends about my accom­
plishment. E\' n though this has 
be n a gre I III rl Jr I Ihink wha1 
I. import III fight now is 10 
loeu. Oil the Benllt!. g~lmc." 
commented Daniel while tf) mg 
to explain where to go from 
her ' , "I t • Oll 100 at articles in 
the new. p' pers b ut c II g 
football tearn . Bryant University 
is alway in the underdog s"e­
lion . We < re c. peeled 10 lo'e, so 
we have 
to work 
hard as a 
team toalways in the underd08 
eel to lose. so we have to 

Bryant. 

We do 
not \\unt 
t bl: th 
" 

und"r­

dog 
any­
more. 
\ Ith rhe team Ihm \ e have Ihls 
) cal I dclinltel} thlllk Ihal Illi i 
pos·ibk." Daniel' said vcry p s· 
si natd) wonling tht:m to be a 
torce to be reckoned with. ome 
of hi. person I goal& for the 
year 10 come art: I graduate 
with <I degree from Bryant. 10 be 
n All-Conference Defensive 
Player. and t make his family, 
Iflends. and coaches proud of 
him. 
If you think Greg is all 
about football, y u are wrong! 
is athlete isn'l just 110ing great 
on the football field; he also is 
ery focused on his future busi­
ness career. He is ajunior 
majoring in Accounting 
Information Systems Daniels 
expl ined that one of the rea­
ons he came to Bryant was 
because of its excellent reputa­
lion III buslIless education. lie is 
obviously tryin " to keep his 
options open for tbe fu ture. 
Bryant impresses parents and family winning over Saint Anselm 
DiMartino, then made the sc re among the players is that they game alive with a tie of2I-2 1.Continued from page 5 	 21-28, one which Saint Anselm will prove pessimists wron byIn the first overtime, " It wa great win becau e in 	 winning the conference or play­Bryant deferred the first tos 	 was unable to respond to. colder an Saint Anselm with the pa t we baven't won This game was ing their hardest at the very to the Saint Anselm Hawks who possession tension high. A tack­
wer unable 0 come up with a those kinds of clo e games. It arguably the most exciting of the least. Aocording to Defensivele by Greg Daniels denied Saint realJ)' igoifies a turning point year and Lhis team has been con- Coordinator Marc Klainman. play. Bryant w s also unable toAnselm a touchdown and Lhe 
answer back. However, things for the program. idered by some spectators as "We want to be the top rank win . Completing a field goal 
changed in second overtime. 	 the best in several years. The defense in the conference. We was the on ly option lell for Saint 
-Demetriu Bobo work of both offen e and have to play great defense. [WeTh Hawks began by deferring Anselm. Bryant increased the defense has shown so far this allJ have to play great football." possession to Bryant. Chrissu pense by then Laking three 
season, as the guys light t ward Peaks 17 yard rus to first do nback to back limeouls. Within 6 granted Bryant the touchdown. encroachment penalty was " gelling the recognition they feelseconds aint Anse lm'!) Michael 
at the same inslantthal an declined. A kick from Pete they deserve. The attitude Garearz's fie ld goal kept Lhe 
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The Hangover's offie·al strategy for picking up ladies 

luJ! 
Colllnlm.~( 
I work in the writing 
centet. so I knO\~ a Ilung or two 
about writinl!. One of the first 
thmgs a writer mllst thlnt.: ab ut 
is his/her audience. With e-mail 
like the one t received from an 
angry female reader, one would 
think my audience consists of 
only rew guy' and sQme angry 
women. 
"Justin, J think VOlll' article 
about lite rules jor lVomen who 
WClnt 10 watch sports with men 
was stupId. Everyone I know 
thought )'01/1' c:olul1IlI I\ItI.\ slIIpfd 
and se..;ris( I'm Slire men dOlJ'1 
generally read Iht! pel per, bill I 
hOjJl:. Ihl! twu ur three who did 
/Olmd it fill/lI.v bt!ca((se 110 on I 
knoll' did PIII~ you're IIgly. 
Fur I/alloween f'fJI gmng fo C:lll 
Ollf YOllr pic/urt! and IL.W ilo.\· t.l 
mask 10 . care people. " 
-.iJ,drea Norto" '05 
That was a great e-mal1, 
bUI It was ~ rung. I have lots of 
great readers of all gend~rs, but I 
can be honest and admit lbaL 
b4!cause of the positive feedback 
I received on my topics, I have 
realized it's mostl\! men who 
read "the Hangover" See t haH! 
cockily assumed that when 
women a\~ my picture at tJl 
beginning 01 the column. th 
\\ould love to read lbe rest of it. 
T eArchway 
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Web~ik DC<lln~t: Orri, SI J~me · 

(iuide/rnc.\ fi,r (';JllIl/lt·I I I .. 
We ,\·dcom " YULIr C1lm menls 
.llld ub,n;ssioll5 0 .. edllarial . art icle. _ or 
tOJlICS" Importnnce tu you. nly Icut:r, 
including author's name. and phone number 
will be cMsidcroo fm Jlutt1 ic.l i .. n (phone 
num tS will n I be prloted. thl'Y aJ<: ~ r lIer­
i/ie.1I I PUIp05Cs only). 
Lellcr 10 the :dilor 0(300 
words or fewer wtll have th. beSl chance 01 
bei ,,!! publ d ,cd. Also. except in e."raord,­
nary circum. lances, " c will nOlr'inl ' 01>­
mission e~cudlng J OO word,. All subonis­
.inns arc prinl al Ihe: discr.l; un of the 
nt\ paper staff 111~ ·frr. lrwrJY staff ""'.,. 
the ngllt 10 «Iii for lenglh. a.CIIllIe )'. clont)". 
8ud Ii clOll: materi.t 
L.ettc?l s and submi s~'ion s m us1 be 
!ubmillcJ el"cITonically. Ilrpnl Uni,cts ll) 
C(ltn muni l, lIIr:mbe" can emaIl :;uhmi.$wn 
W· iJ{~hWII)@ b yll1l1 aIu Lellt:rs ...d .r1i ­
ele:; ean ~Jso be G,yen 1<, lile .-1"'/111<1.1· oq 
disk. TI,ey can be lerl ill I h,· AIt·/"""" dr~11 
box (Ill Ih~ Illird floor of the BT)'wll Celller or 
Apparcntly. r forgol that Wt men 
enjoy substance as well. My 
pr Iblem is that I don't write 
ab ut "girl;" topics. '0 since 
many women I w to play 
malchma er, I thought rd write 
about finding your mateb in 
club r party 
We'll start wit.h Ihe 
ladies: 
To you women wit 
wunt to meet ml:n at a club, all 
)'ou have to d i go out There's 
plenty or men out there who are 
looking f\x the ladies. 
Okay, now tbat that's 
through, tht: resl of this column 
will be devoted to the m n. 
There are a lot or men 
OUI there Yo h gel mati becaus 
they go £0 a club or party and 
leave without any wome.n. 
Women in clubs are a weird par­
ado.. 1 hey dress up all sala­
ciously like they may want 
attention from men, but at the 
same time a t as if they don't 
want any man to ralk to them. 
UBetore I get angl)' e·mails. I 
know this 15 not always the case, 
but if you've ever been 1.0 club, 
you know what I'm saying'" 
It you have not been 
suct:t!ssful in landing lh ladi~s 
in your outmgs, It's probably 
because: . You stuod against 
the \\"'all holding a drink watch~ 
ing women from a di ta ce r 
B. You left your friend to go 
010 t a pack of female 
Wh::ttever vour reason. if you 
haven't b -'n successliJl. it may 
be Li me to rethink \ llur . trate n • 
olllel imes m \ it:s and 
book can lench u about Ii e. 
Luckil) the mov il:. Indt!p(!n­
dence Day - be i t h' g 
how to sav Earth from alil.:ns ­
It l"" need to COIlI;),1 III , Iltill' /I' (It illll' 
ililIf "lembol. ~1QSc: f cl ftL"C t,) u c Iht 
c(UH.u.( tnr(~ml .llttJu h~c:J tl.. h)\\ 
17,,' An/mlil' 
J:lf)UOI niver ity, 80. 7 

11 So "Vi.. Il,l. 

<; ,nilhficltl RI 02917 

LoC<ltlOl I. Aryanl CCI11er lr<.J Iloor 
I'holle: (10 1) 232-602H 
(401) 132-6188 
FIIX' ( ~Ol) 232-67 10 
1'-"",,1: al"l'hway(a'bT)'ill',.oou 
Advenis tnE [ mail: an:bads{tl"'bryanl.tdu 
/I". Ird lwu,. i, nllnte~ by TCI l'res. of 
Seekonk. Mi\ 
dJs'- call be m"il od Ihruu~ h catnPU$ mail 10 
11m 7. 
TI,e deadline tnr all sumnbSs ..," 
is by S fI.m Qn Ih. Mandil)' pri r to "bl l a· 
Lion (for a cornplete producltaTi schedule. 
cont act 11,. A",It""I\, aftice). Lale SUbmI S' 
. Inll.~ \\i ll be o.l!CCPleti ut Ihe <I iscteti,'n of 
JI" . A,o".",·stall' .md more than Ilkel\, will 
be h ILl lllllil th II xt i' ue. . 
Members of the BryMI cammu· 
nity are welcom 10 take one copy pf each 
edllion of J11l' Arclt w(/), for free. If ),ou arc 
intt.cSled in pure i\l ~ on ult iple copies for 3 
pn\OC of 50 cc:nrs each, please c nine! /lIe 
.""'''/11"1/)' Ilie!:. Pie co nole Ihal OCW5p;tl>er 
then is a cnm~. Tho>e who violale Ihe sin­
gle copy lUI" may be subJecllo diSCiplinary 
aClion 
an teach us how to pi \.. up 
women. With Independence 
Day's help, I'm prt utlt present 
''The Hangover's official Iralegy 
for picking up the ladi ' :" 
Opl!ralion Pich-Up, 
The best wa\ 10 meet 
women 111 nightclubs'and parties 
is to roJlO\ ' the strategies ot 
fiuhtcr pilots like Wjll mith 
. (who played Capt. te e 
lIillard), Harry Connick Jr (who 
played Capl. Jimmy Wilder), and 
Bill Pullman (who played the 
President). M n have to learn t 
chase females in squadron . By 
fighting together, WI: can aehie e 
th bjecLlve f uccessfull 
pi king up women . 
rf you think about Will 
Smith in IndependeJlce Day, he 
was 111 picture of co I collected 
confidence. Fighter pilo . are 
Iso extremely intelligent. When 
SIMO A S: he real deal on "Roofies" in the 

able 10 make jokes like. "Now 
that's what I call a close 
encounlcr" N w ir thal'. not 
cool, I don't know \ hat IS 
III the end of 
III l,:pl!lIdcn~e Day every ne 
worked tog ther to be::tt tht.: 
, lit!n·. survi al or the human 
roce was dependent on the coup­
eration rill ent iT team Each 
men b~r 01 the fighter 5quadron 
had TO work together to work 
for, care r rand proteci his Ii-I­
low members. 
fhls i the same alti­
tude that men must adopt. By 
working logether in 'quadrons, 
we.: men will ucceed in 
" peration Pic\"'-up , better than 
if we go out on as 10 mission. 
In order to achieve (be miSSIOn 
objectives, there are specific 
roles that men must play when 
going out_ 
'-ike Will Smith in Independence Day, the wing command­
er attacks the "mother ship" in "Operation pick-up." 
thl.! 'quadron goes to fight. the Before commencing 
team work" together. Even \ 'hen "Operation Pick-up". you need 
Will milh . \- hi entirt~ cit of t r rm a "C alit ion ( r the 
L. . destro\ed \' the all n~' Willmg" \ uhom lrkmls 
'aw his besi friend !>hol do" by I1ccording to 3 main r l es~ the 
r n , an ug 1 i 'pp r ing commander he wingman. 
fiancee \\ JS dead. he still was and the kanllkaz\: pilot. 
Bryant community 

imon 
Recemly some women 
students on campus came in to 
talk to me about "roofie ", also 
known as the date rape drug. A 
fe" weeks earlier thes women 
had been at a local bar a.nd were 
drinking mixed drinks. At one 
point in th evening. things went 
horribly wrong fo r One of these 
women. he remembers leaving 
her drink on a table because the 
establishment didn't allow peo­
ple to brmg drinks in lO the reSI­
rooms. But after that, she 
remembers n thing. The rest of 
the night was a complete blank 
to her and she woke up the fol­
lowing morning, at 7 am in a 
local hospital. he has no recall 
of the evening before. A lest 
done at the hospital confirmed 
that she had inge led rohypno l 
commonly called "roones". The 
hospita l personnel told the 
woman thaI tllis was not the Irst 
time that they had sel:n a local 
colJege woman lo r rohypnol 
ingestion. 
Rohyph I is a colorless, 
odorless drug with a slightly bit­
ter taste. which dissolves qu ickly 
into drinks and induces a loss of 
memory The company that 
makes rohypnol is now making 
it so it has a blu color. This 
drug has been used in college 
age crowds and bars and frater­
nity houses to make women vul­
nerable to rape. 
courtesy of www.movieweb.com 
In about 10 mit utes, il reates a 
drunlo.:-lik' cftect thai last ab UI 
eisht hOllTS. It enhances the 
el"fe t, of I uhol. cau ing loss 
of inhibition e. trcme sJeepine s. 
rei xUlioll, amI perhaps. worst of 
all tor ItS victlms- mnesis. 
hypnol is eire live in an) 
drink, including waler. The drug 
works its way out of the human 
system usually Within 24 hours 
although most vomen who have 
e perienced this, say they feel 
pretty lousy for at least 48 hours. 
n le use ofrohypnol is 
illegal in the US. In some coun­
tries it is used as a pre-operat ive 
anesthesia for surgery or as a 
edative. Though only having 
been illegal in the US in any 
quantity for I 55 than a year. this 
drug has already shO\ n up in 
communiti s and on college 
compuse , parlicularly in the 
South and on the East Coast. It 
has been een on a regular basis 
in Rhode Island, according 10 
area hospitals. 
I asked the women 
what kind of advice they would 
give to their fe llow Bryant stu­
dents. Here's a list of what they 
came up with: 
I Be ary about accepting 
drinks from anyone you don't 
know well or long enough to 
trust. 
2) I Y u are going out to party 
with friends. tbink about having 
a DSP (designated sober person) 
in the group to monitor peoples' 
behaviors and activities. 
3) It's hard to watch oul for one 
another ifeveryone is drinking 
in a high risk way 
4} Jfyou are acceptmg a drink, 
make sure it's from an unopened 
container and that you open it 
The Wing Commander 
Will Smith, as a \\ing 
ommander, .... cnL dir cII~ into 
the mother ship, while the allcns 
\ ·fI. di tracted. In "Operation 
Pick-up. ' the "ing commander 
engage' the pruno.rv larget , 
while the comr, des distract 
everv ne l~e. Anvone can be a 
wing commander. All you havl: 
to do j idt!nti y a target, and 
debrief the learn to get them 
ready for action. 
Kamikaze Pilot 
In Independence Day, 
Randy Quaid, "ho played 
Russell Casse, is the drunken 
former Vietnam pilot who nies 
hi' plane directly into the heart 
of th alien ship over Area 51 
right as Lhey're about to use the 
primary weapon. To pIC" up 
women, you have to s Ie t a 
kamikaze pilot to assume a SIIllI­
lar role. 
You !..now how at I asl 
onl! guy in c:very clique has a 
girlfriend'} Thii\ guy will be the 
kamikULl' pilot His lllalH dULY is 
to initiate (he "search and 
attract I plan. Becau e he already 
ha a girl Friend, he won', care if 
he gets shot down during hi 
flight. lie has noHung to lose so 
he won'l be nervou. talkmg \0 
women. And women love conli­
dence in conversations. 
rhe Wingman 
Will mith's wingman 
was Harr C()nnick Jr, ilnd did a 
greal job" t It until he ~u ­
umbed t e,,-treme G·f ree 
COJllffllled 011 pagt! 7 
yourself 
5) Nc r put )our drink do .... n 
and leave it unallended 
6) I f you go to the bathroom and 
can', bring YOUI drtnk with you 
leave il with a fril:nd Jnd N T 
on') table 
7) Talk (0 your friends about 
"roofies" 
8) Hove someone at Bryant wbo 
you can always caJt For a r'ide 
home fTom a bar 
9) lfyou think you have been a 
victim! n lify the authorities 
immeoiately 
10) If you don't wam to talk to 
the police, find someone at 
Bryant 10 talk to, either at the 
Women's Center, Counseling 
Center, Health Services or 
Health Education 
Women are our panners, sisters, 
mothers. cou ' ins and friends. 
Li Fe should be safe and happy 
for aU. The recent experience 
with rohypnol of this Brya.nt stu­
dent was devastating and terribly 
fr ightening. he is cared to go 
out, isn't sleeping well at night 
and feels very vulne able. No 
one should experience the loss 
of control and the inability to 
account ror ten hours thal rohyp­
nol causes. 
Non consensual sex, coerced 
sex, sex with a partner who is 
under the influence of alcohol 
and/or other drugs and cannot 
reca ll the encounter is sexual 
assau lt. An it is illegal. There 
have been many cases involving 
the use of rohypnol that have 
been prosecuted in the courts. 
The Women's Center is here to 
help. Please call or stop by, all 
visits are confidential. 
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friends of the primary lorget are Instead of attacking it right The wingmen, who 
"Operation pick-up" no different. These "bogeys" away. the President ordered that have until this point have been 
come in many shapes and fonns, a helicopteT go up to it and start waiting in a flanking pos ition, 
Continuedfrom page 7 
a gr at job until he succumbed 
to G-forces in the Grand Canyon 
(which though movie magic is 
right outside Los Angeles). 
The wingman serves as 
a decoy and engages the second­
ary targets ; generally [hey will 
keep the secondary targets occu­
pied wbile the wing commander 
engages the primary target. 
You know how al least 
one guy in every clique is on the 
ugly side? He's the perfect wing­
man. He's probably fun and 
interesting, but so ugly 'hat he if 
he went into a haunted hI use, 
he'd leave wilh ajob applica­
lion . You won'l have to worry 
aboul him stealing your larget. 
The Targels 
In Independence Day, 
Dr. Okun IS Ihe scientist in Area 
5 I who has the captured alien. 
and is trying to understand it 
better. You too have to under­
stand the different types of 
female targets you will 
encount {on your mission. 
There's the tlot-so-good 
looking girl. Attractive women 
always seek OuL attractive 
women to be friends, but to 
make themselves look more 
attractive, they always seem to 
have one girlfriend who is not 
very attractive (Hangover nate: 
The hot girls of the group will 
avoid talking to men because 
they feel ihy leaving their 
but they usually have the same 
types of things to say. 
The bogey is the girl 
least looking friend who pTobably drove to the club 
LIke in Independence Day. the mothershjp is the main tar­
get at the club in "Operatlon pick-up." 
them elves. This M/-,so-good 
looking girl WIll be engaged by 
the kamikaze pilot 
There's the primary tar­
gel: She's the mission objective, 
and the mother ship. he usually 
is the rno t aUrneti ve girl of thl! 
group. I gu s having a nice per­
sonaJl\y can be important - but 
I'm saying ... . She is the one the 
wing commander must actively 
engage in combat. 
FinaUy, there's the sec­
ondary target. The individual 
alien ships in Independence Day 
were referred to ali "bogeys," the 
that night too. Also known as 
"the gIrl you have no chance in 
hell of taking home," this is the 
girl who alwa s says things like, 
I'umm, yeah, I think it's rime to 
go," right when everyone cis is 
starting to have a good time. 
These bogeys are engaged by the 
Wingman. 
The Operation 
If you remember in the 
beginning of Independence Day. 
there was thIS huge spacecraft 
hovering over Washington 
flashing lights in a passive 
attempt to establish communic ­
tion. 
This helicopter was 
quickly shot down. The lesson 
here: be aggressive. Just like 
President Bu hand Biggie, you 
have to shoot first and ask ques­
tions last. 
When you enter the 
club or party, you can't be pas­
sive by standing around and 
waiting for something to happen. 
You need to aggressively seck 
out your primary target. Once 
you've spotted her locatron, it' 
time to gIve the team the go­
code to spring into action. 
ince you've spotted the 
primary larget. you are the wing 
commander. You must give the 
kamikaze pilot the go-ca\l so he 
can move in and strik -up a con­
versat ion With the no/-so good­
Ing looking friend. Once the 
kamikaze pilot infiltrates and 
establishes contact with the girl 
group, Ihe wing commandeT 
must lock and load. 
The wing commander 
wiU \ alk by the kamikaze pilot 
and let the kamikaze pilot intr ­
duce the wing commander to Ule 
primary torget and other hogeys 
in the group. To make it seem 
spontaneous. the wing com­
mander must then divert his 
attention back to the primary tar­
get 10 declare his interest in her 
and not the bogeys . 
'have to move in once it's noticed 
that the bogeys are losing inter­
est, becoming impatient. or 
showing signs of wanting to 
interrupt the wing commander's 
con v rsation. 
Sometimes the wing­
man's duty can be difficult as 
they might encounter several 
bogeys at a time, but his per­
ronnance is cr~ticaJ to the suc­
cess of the mission. If they are 
hot down, the wing commander 
might have to blow his cover or 
di avow their existence. 
Ireveryone does their 
jobs, the mother ship will be 
helpless to defend herseU~ and 
"Operation Pick-up" will be a 
ucccss. 
JUSL return to the base 
vith the pnmary target, and 
you'll be as happy as Will Smith 
and Jeff Goldbloom, who at the 
end of Independence Day, with 
nearly all of the major cities of 
the world devastated, were stiU 
able to laugh and enjoy their vic­
tory cigars. Go get 'em soldiers. 
Justin Williams ;s a regular 
columnist for the Archway. 
Sendfan or hale mail to 
jaw3@bryant.edu 
STUDENTS SP AK OUT 
Question of the Week: If you could be a super hero or 
a sup e 0 wou d ou want and 
why? 
hr want LO be abl to read 
peopJes minds so J can know 
whal people are thinkmg 
about me and how to piss 
them off." 
Jennifer Diformato ·07 
"J want to be u c:mlan 1 
eau 11). no un mtt:ndcd." 
Adam Rourke '06 
"I want to be a teleporter to 
be more efficient with time." 
Rachael Blanchfield 
'07 
"I would be the Invisible Man 
o I can sneak up on people 
'cause I'm shady like that." 
John or:mo '05 
. I \'anl 10 be upc:nnan 0 I 
can have X-R y i ills 1 
, on pl!ople ' 
L ind ev F' rigno '07 
"I want to be the Incredible 
Hulk because he is huge and 
has a bad temper:' 
Eric Bonin '08 
ompiledBy Steve Proulx, Shantel Palacio, Izzy Dias, and Sam Tabatabai 
• • 
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One Engrsh class you don't want to miss 
By Kristina De Angclis 
Staff Writer 
The lh ught of poetry 
usually puts the average mind to 
sleep with merely its mention . 
There are ihe few who appreci­
ate and enJoy works of poetry, 
but for the most part it brings 
people back Lo tortured times in 
I th grade "here one could 
barely figure out the words 
being used , let alone the themes 
and messages behind them . That 
way of tllinking, however. IS a 
thing of the past with Russell 
Simmon' introductlon orDer 
Poetry. 
On aturday October 
16. Russell ~ immons and tan 
Lathan presented Russell 
immons DcfPoetry Jam at the 
Providence Perfomling Arts 
Center to a packed audience. It 
was a stage reproduction of the 
popular HBO television show, 
but with a different layout than 
one would see on television. 
There were nine poets pre enting 
along with OJ Reborn, the MC 
of th event. The poets included 
Black Ice, Poetri, ' Iaco Navaja, 
Georgi Me, Staceyann Chin, 
Ishle Park, Lemon, Suheir 
Hammad, and Shlhan. 
The show tarted with 
each of the individuals pre ent­
ing a piece separately. Followed, 
w as a ve short intenn ission 
and then the start of a more 
Team America: World Police ta 

By Samuel Tab tabai 
Assistant l ~lriety Editor 
'Wam ,4 meri,a 'Verld 
Police is a side splittmg ti hn that 
will keep you laughing. A mari­
onette spoofs the clas ic TV 
show "Thunderbirds" by using 
Marionettes with visible vires. 
The feature is a satire of 
American and world poli tics 
with references to classic 
action films. In addition, the 
fil m has an uproarious origi­
nal soundtrack and crit icizes 
famous Hollywood actors. 
Moreover, Team America is a 
racy comedy with a generous 
R rating . 
"South Park" cre­
ators Trey Parker and Matt 
Stone co-wrote the ftlm with 
Pam Brady focus ing on inter­
national political themes with 
adult humor. The film is 
humorou on diffe rent inte lli­
gence and maturi ty levels 
eriving from its vu lgarity 
and politically incorr mess. 
Team America is a great 
sat ire on modem politics but 
I wished terrorism was satirized 
more . 
The film opens 
in France where terrorists are 
meeting to plot an attack with a 
weapon of mass destruction. In 
Team America's effort to stop 
them, the Lovre and Eiffel 
Tower are destroyed and the 
team uses more damage to the 
city than the terrorists actually 
'Parente's 
PUb & 'Restaurant 

Lunch & Dinner 

*Lobsters *Pizza * Burgers 

"'Italian Dirulers '* eafood ""Steaks 

*Full and, rich & Appetizer Me u 

-Take out­
112 Price Appetiz rs 3-Sp.m. Daily 

*Satellite DISh * port On \Vide cr en TV's 

1114 Douglas Pike, Smithfield, RI 

Rte. 7, Exit 8B off Rte. 295 

401-231-7600 

did . Team America sati res how 
Ameri ca will go to the ,lreme 
no matt r what cost to pre 'ent 
terrorism. When a team member 
is killed Team America must 
recruit an actor to join the team 
so he can act like a t rrorist and 
prevent upcoming attacks being 
masterminded by the North 
~~~~~~~=~~~~ and Brady
'0 courtsey ofwww com ioclude celebri­
ties Alec 
The Wo rld Police bringing down Marrionettes Baldwin Liv 
of Mass Destruc tion one a t a time. Tyler, M'ichael 
Korean Dictator Kim long Hill. 
It is a parody of major 
action films like l op Gun, 
rmageddon, Pearl Harbor and 
The Matrix . The soundtrack is 
among the funniest Qriginals 
released since the South Park 
Movi . The fi lm's marion ttes 
are not computer animated at all 
and have no extravagant move­
ments . The legs dangle about 
interactive performance. The 
poets performed in groups rang­
ing from two Lo all nine of Ih m. 
The men of the roup, for exam­
ple, did a performance on the 
aspects of being men, and later 
on the women did a performance 
on the power of being a woman. 
In another section of the show, 
the perfomlers wou Id all come 
on stage and do poems separate­
ly, but to a certain theme-such as 
love. 
What made the per­
formance such a hit was Ihat 
they could choose a tOpIC such 
as love and each pUl an imIivid­
ual spin on it. For instance, 
Flaeo Navaja spoke about th 
love for hlS WIfe, while Shihan 
dedicated his love poc;m to his 
daughter. The diversity of the 
subject through the performanc­
es of the entire cast tru Iy showed 
the djfferent levels of onc very 
simple subj cl that i so close to 
{he general public. 
'rhe cast consisted of 
many accomplished poets. 
Black Ice was the tirst . po ken­
word artist igned to Simmons' 
Def Jam Records and has been 
performing spoken word since 
1944. His focus for his perform­
ances is to help build character 
in the youth of the nation. 
Georg ia Me was cast in 
the fi rst season of HBO's Russell 
Sim mons Presents DefPoetry 
and has been a huge competitor 
Moore, George 
Clooney, Sean Perm, and espe­
cially Mall Damon. 1 have no 
idea what Damon did to upset 
the creators but he sure was 
nailed. 
If you like "South 
Park", Team America World 
Police will be absolutely uproar­
ious. If you're not a "South 
Park" fan go see Shall We 
Dance. 
$450 Group 
FundraiserSchedwing 
Bonu 
4 Hours of }our group's time 
PLU our free (yes. free) 
fundraising solution EQUALS 
$l,OOO-$2,000 in eamlOgs tor 
your group. CALL ODAY for 
a $450 bonus "'hen u sched­I 
Ule your non-sales fundraiser 
with CampusFundraiser 
Contact CampusFundrai er, 
(888) 923-3138 or vi it 
www.campusfundraier.com 
in the SLAM circuit. Many of 
her performances included a 
reflection of herself nd a per­
sonal message about loving your 
\ n attribule . 
Lemorr is a regular on 
the HBO eries and is also an 
original cast member of the Tony 
Award winmng DefPoetry Jam 
on Broadway. In addition, he 
has done many performance 
work hops in universities around 
the counlry such as Harvard and 
Princeton. His performances 
c n red on the troubles of 
growing up without a lot of 
money and in an et:on mically 
low area 
POetri ha! also been a 
regular on the Imo series along 
with appearances on popular net­
works such as ABC, NBC. BET. 
and MTV. JIe has been pub­
lished in four books including 
oul of the Game. Listening t 
his performances. one can trul} 
relate to how tile junk food of 
America can atTe<:t people. 
Staceyann Chin has 
also performed in the Broadway 
cast of Def Poetry Jam and the 
IIBO t levision show. She has 
won many SLAM competitions 
and can be seen traveling he 
country completing performance 
work hops. Probably one of the 
most powerful peakcrs during 
the show, she expressed personal 
exp rlences of her own, such as 
her homosexuality, In broad COD­
es no prlSloners 
and sometimes do not even por­
tray actual mOVement. Halfof 
the bumor of the fil m derives 
from the poor quality of the spe­
cial effects . Even household 
pets are used to seem like fero­
cious an imals. 
The sex scene had to be 
modified nine Lim to be 
approved by the 
Motion picture . 
Association of 
America. 
Howev r, it's 
hard to imaging 
anyth ing was 
cut out at II 
because it is 
truly a mari­
onette Karma 
Sutra. 
Targets of 
Stone, Parker 
.. 

texts and also discussed the 
things she enjoys in life. She 
sp ke clearly and passionately to 
make the things that matter most 
to her relate to everyone in the 
audience. even the unexpected. 
Suhei Hammad was a debut 
artist for the HBO televi ion 
show and sJIlce has reached 
many people with h r authentici­
ty. She brings to life the asp CIS 
of war from the eyes ofa 
Palestinian. but turns it into a 
un iversal element that all of her 
audiences can relate to. War and 
her family i her main focus 
when it came to her performanc­
es, 
Flaco Navaja is a new 
pea10mlcr to Ihe HaO series, but 
he has been involved 10 many 
differ nr perfol11lances through­
out the country. Iii Lalino th­
oiclly sho~ through his work as 
he rni e in his native language 
throughout his performances. 
His main focus is hi love for 
the written word and his love for 
his family. 
Ishle Park is a Korean 
American woman who is the 
Poet Laureate of Queens, NY. 
Her poetry has been afl' don 
nerworks including Gotham TV, 
Fox. and HBO She is also 
included in mOre than thirty 
anthologies, inc luding The Best 
Am riean Poetry of2003. The 
focus of her poetry is on her 
Korean heritage and the ways Tn 
Hor~o$copes 

Aries (March 21-April1 9 ) Health issues a ffecting the head, 
jaw a nd throat may this week requ 're a tte tion . No se rio us o r 
long-term consequences are likely, so not to worry. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Over the next six days, love rela­
tionsh ips and social p riorities may be confusing. This week 
roma ntic partners are more serious about short-term promis­
e s tha n anticipated. 
Gemini (May 21 -J une 21 ) Ea rly this we ek, unexpected 
social messages may lead to a last-minute invitation. Some 
Geminis, espec ially those born between May 29 and June 
10, will also encounter a passiona te rom a ntic proposal. 
Canc er (June 22..July 22 ) Olde r rela tives will th is week ask 
for more a ttention tha n is necessa ry. Monday through 
Thursday, restlessness and a new appreciatIon of group 
events may be a n ongoing theme . 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Before mid-week, past romantic com­
ments or lingering s ocial tensions may cause unusual delays. 
Over the next few da ys, grou p ac tlvities a nd planned e ve nts, 
although worthw ile , ma y p rove difficult to initiate. 
Virgo (Aug . 23-Sept 22 ) Potential overs will this wee k 
express affection through private disapprova l, odd comments 
or unexpected mood swings. Ironically, all e motional out­
bursts should be taken as a sign of loyalty a nd respect. 
Libra (Sept. 23-0c t . 23) Message s from past love rs wilJ this 
week provid e distraction. Ove r the ne xt six days, goss ip, 
complex romantic triangle s , a nd rare s ocial events may 
re ve al u nusual private promise s betwee friends. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) New assignments or revised 
duties may arrive without warning ove r the next six days. Key 
officials will now ask for extra time and dedicatio n Avo id iso­
lation and accept all la st-m in ute schedule changes: 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Late Tuesday expect loved 
ones to challenge your ideas and probe for concrete 
answers. Passionate encounters will now be mtense and 
extremely meaningful. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19) Wisdom, social advice and 
unexpected requests for guidance are accented before mid­
week. A long-tenn friend or colleague may now reveal a com­
plicated romantic or family tnangle 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Sensuality, physical vitality and 
renewed emotional health are now an ongoing theme. Loved 
ones will soon comment on your optimism and returning con­
fidence . 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Long-tenn friends or relatives 
may this week openly discuss delicate social deciSions 
Romantic p romises, deepening commitments or revised prior­
ities may be key. 
which people can b ashamed of 
their heritage and try and con­
form to Ule norm . 
Shinan was th Los 
Angeles (2000) and Hollywood 
(200 I) Grand Slam Champion. 
On top of his performances in all 
four seasons of RusseU Simmons 
presents Def Poetry, he has also 
wrinen for Pepsi, Nike, Reebok. 
MTV' Rock the Vote campaign, 
and the _ choolhouse Rocks 
series . Most of his performances 
concentrate on his quest to be a 
good father 10 his daughter and 
the trials r ~veryday life. 
With such II talent-stud­
ded cast it is no urpri e that the 
diversity. passIOn. and tnlth that 
the e perfomlers brought to the 
stage was extremely enjoyed by 
the audience. The entire ca I 
received a standing ovation at 
the cnd of the show, aJong with 
the thunderous applause they 
received throughout. 
The show will nol 
appear again th is year in 
Providence; however, it is play­
ing in Philadelphia, New York, 
and Washington D.C. within the 
next couple f months This is 
definitely one lesson that might 
change the views people have of 
poetry or at leasL stop them from 
receding back to the 11th grade 
cringes. 
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A night of Rising Stars and AI-Stars en Providence 

By C hristian Collard (snare), Rodney Evans (snare), before the rest f th band, along Tom Morello-esque noise solo. allowed the Dickinson Brothers 
Variety Editor and Andre "Little Otl ar" Tumer with Othar's grandchildren to Drummer Cody DIckinson kept .to both grnb guitars and play 
(bas . They hail from the heart taunt the crowd abou t the score the band on cours , being the "Talkin to the People" which Last l'Uesday mght's 
of Mis issippi and carry on the 	 of the Red S.oxlYankees game. rock-steady driv ing force, but featured Cody yet again, this show may have been th best 
tradition of the "kickm' up dust" 	 It was all in good fun and soon still having time to be fancy on time on vocals, proving his util i­show I've ev r witnessed. and 
type 0 blues. Guitarist/Vocali L 	 the rest of the band made their the bell-ride during nPreachin'. " ty-man status.having gone to over 300 con- Luther Dickinson OfLhc AII ­	 way to the stage Lo continue the At times, Cody even plays key­ Aller the deviation c rts, that's saying sometl ing. Stars sat in on the drum kIt for a 	 partIcularly r found night. A boards with one hand while from the typica l line up. t hings The North Miss issippi All-Stars long trance-induc ing cadence, 	 string of seam less traositions Ie keeping the beal g ing \v ilh the returned to nonnal for the lastand the Ri ing Sta Fife & Dru m 
and then switched over to slide 	 the band from "Poor Boy" to "5 1 other. several songs. Before their last Band tore it up, desp ite being guitar as the set continued to , 	 Phantom " and onto" nakes in The Fife and Drum medley of songs, Chew had to dropped fr m their gig support­ impress lhe 	 members made make sure he busted all Bostoning RatD g (Bob Weir oC the 
or wd with a 	 their way n and fans for losing in Game J.Gratefu l De d's side project). 
typ ofmu ie 	 otT the stage Luther added illat he had n ver Last we k, Weir announced the you don'l get 	 throughout the been a fan of sports and he'd cance llation of his tour due to 
t he chance to et. addin o a been a "slave to lhe strings" for physica l exhaustion from con­
xperience live 	 new twist to the all his days. The set concludedstant touring, but this didn't stop 
very often, or at 	 typical NMAS with "My Leavin> Brownsville>the AII- tars from rescheduling 
all. Covering 	 sound. The Sugartown," which was qui te the the ir Lupo's at the Strand g ig to 
sev ralold 	 highlight of their ending to an energetic and the Call, Rl's premier blues bar. 
standards, 111 y 	 con tributions charged night. The trio got ba k Maybe it was due to the 
switched gears 	 came in "Goin' on stag and thanked the crowd short notice of the cance llation 
and played the 	 Down S()uth " for c mi ng out before a 2-song and rescheduling of the gig or Troggs' classic 	 which absolutely instrumental encore that was the the Red Sox vs . Yankees AL~ 
"Wi ld Thing" 	 rocked the brick p rfect cap-off to their 2-hour game, but whatever the case may 
with their own 	 building off' it~ ' set.have been, the attendance was fife & drum 	 foundation. If you wish to check struggling to reach 50 strong. 
twist. They 	 They teased "Get out the North Mississippi AII­You could never tell the crowd 
even incorpo­	 y, ur Back Up Stars live experience, they was so small from the energy 
rated a little 	 Off the Wa ll" recently released the Hill both bands put forth. They 
spiritual music 	 and then wished Country Rey iew album, which played their hearts out in typical into the i r set, 	 Chew a happy was recorde~ live this summer at MiSSIssippi blues fashion. playing a ver­	 Photo courtesy of Christian Collard belated birthday the Bonnaroo festival in The Rising Star Fife & 
sion of "Glory, Th e Brothers Dickinson: Luther (guitar) and Cody (Drums) (he had celebrat- Manchester, Tennessee. It fea­Drum Band opened the night off Glory, of the North Mississippi All-Stars rock it out at the Call. ed hi bI rthday tures such musicians as blu s at around 9: 15p.m. by play ing Hallelujah!" 	 the night prior). leg nd R.L. Burns ide, Chris their way through the audien e 
They left the tag.e by dancing 	 My Bushes." Soaring solos by What North Mississip i AII­ Robinson of the Blac . Crowes, in traditional drum troupe style. 
and playing their way through 	 Dickinson over lap basslines Stars show would be compl te the Ris ing Star Fife and Drum The th ree members of the Rising 
the cr wd to tremendous 	 from Chew prope lled the songs without an electric washboard Band, and Cody and Luther's Star band are the late legendary 
applause. 	 to ne v heights, and later solo by Cody? After engaging fat her Jim Dickinson. cane fi fe pi y r Othar Turner's 
All-Stars bassist Chris Dickinson xperirn nted with the in rock excess, Billy Turner sat grandchildren. Billy Turner Chew made his way to the . tage toggle-switch and em barl...ed on a in on Cody's drums, which 
The pulpit for music purists has blogged its way to t e top 

By Chri tian Collard have messag boards integrated to su it the taste of every 'ind of music, you'll love mattgy.net's want more, the MP3 Blogs 
Variety Editor into the fornlat, allowing visitors musIc fan . My recommendation aud ioblog. The interestjng Aggregator, www.mp3blogs. rg, 
I h n west r z to I rant about their agreement or is to try out all of these different sounds an in fluences of the is a great index which lists the 
disagreement with the selectIOns. genres to get cultured in the more popular acts such as recent updates rom all sorts of sweep the intemet world is the 
Budding Lester Bangs' or Ben 	 world of music. These blog Orchestra Baobab, Al i Farka MP3 bl gs. This is a time saver concept of "m usic blogs" or 
Fong-Torres' use these pulpits to 	 owners know their stuff and it Toure, and Habib Koite have if you're looking for new posts
"mp3 joumals ." Th oncept is 
preach the poster about their 	 wou ldn't hurt to tum off th been crossing over into the that you haven't com aero snot new, but it's gain inE in popu­
agreement or disagreement with radio and listen to few of these music of band like Ry Cooder. yet.larity by the day. I'd fi rst heard 
aboLlt these mus ic blogs in an 	 their choices, 0 en retort ing choice cuts. Phish, and the Dave M tthews So if the music on the 
with a link to their own joumal For the hip-hop enthusi­ Band for quite some time now. radio ha turned you off and got article in Rolling Stone several 
and selected tracks. 	 asts, www.cocaineblunts.com I could go on you searchi ng for new and dif­months back and since that arti­
These blogs and www.o-dub.com/soulsides/ and on listing blog after blog, ferent styles, viSit a few MP3cle ran, the amount and variety 
are also a great marketing tool 	 are the best places to vis it. but that isn't necessary. After blogs for inspiration and direc­of mu ic blogs has increased 
tenfold. 	 for websites which peddle Cocaine Blunts, often touted as visiting sev ral blogs, you'll tion. Remember, the files are 
music, such as iTunes.com, the premier source for under­ notice that the community is all for previewing only. Don't vio­The owners of these 
InSound.com, or Amazon.com. 	 ground rap, is a great place to about sharing the musical love. late copyrig ht laws by stealing blogs, often self-proclaimed 
musi gurus, post daily, weekly, The owners of the blogs, in start. For those interested in the Alongside the c lumns, you rna these tracks. Listen safely and 
or whenever they feel the need ac ordance to the ti le-sharing soulful beats that fuel these see lin ' s to other blogs that the enjoy the latest way to share 
to preach their mus ical knowl­ guide lines, offer links to pur­ undergrOlmd rappers, he~k out owner deems worthy of visiting. good tunes! 
chase the CD the track came the S ul Sides forthelfare origi­	 If you sll lledge to their visitors . It's their 
from . They're Intended to be 	 nal LP samples that you will pu blic space to make musical 
"listen-only" links to the MP3's, 	 find backing the undergroundsuggestions, offer reviews of 
but there is no way to p Ii the 	 MC's.unknown art ists, resurrect lost 
downloading. This is lh con­ For tl,e indierockers out out-of- prim LP nuggets for all to 
troversy surrounding such blogs. 	 there, www.stereogum.com and bear, etc. Iryou've seen the 
However, seeing as the art ists 	 www.scenestars .net are wise movie High Fidelity starring 
John Cusach, Jack Black, and Featured on these websites are choices. Featuring tracks from 
mostly underground and on 	 artists on the brink, these two Todd Louiso as snobby record 
small independent labels, there 	 blogs are perfect fo r fans of rockstore clerks, th is community is 
wi ll be no impending lawsuits. 	 of all types. There are always very similar. lI igh lyopin ionated 
The e blogs are actuallv encour­	 interesting new songs from this fans of musk who be li ve that 

the mainstream culture is more aged to get the word out about eclectic genre. 

up-and-coming artists of the My personal. more or less the root of all evi l wil l 
indie world. 	 obscure favorite is 10 ated at appreci te these blogs, an m st 
likely have one of their own Warn to explore this http://mallgy.neVaudioblug!. If 
blog world for yourse(f'; Therl: you've ever heard Malian blues already 
an: man)" man:,. blogs oUl there 	 or traditional oUlh AfricanThe blogs often lImes 
Recipe of the Week: Crispy Parmesan Chicken Breast 
Ingredients 
1/3 cup Parmesan cheese, grated 

1/4 cup seasoned dry bread crumbs 

114 teaspoon salt 

1/4 teaspoon black pepper 

1/4 teaspoon paprika (optional) 

6 boneless skinless chicken breast halves (1.5 Ibs.) 

3 Tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 

Directions 

1.) PREHEAT oven to 400°F .... o;;;tO";:co;;;u-;;; y-;;;-;~~~~~
P~h;; rt:;;es~
2.) MIX cheese, crumbs and seasonings in shallow dish. 

3.) DIP chicken in butter; coat with cheese mixture. 

4.) Place in greased baking pan. 

5.) BAKE for 20 minutes or until chicken is cooked through. 

A quick, cheap, and easy way to make tasty, cheesy chicken that is perfect for top­

ping Caesar salads, filler for a wrap/sandwich, mixed in with pasta, or served with 

vegetables on the side. 

rlHey, guard' If you don't get me some lilac 
potpourri in here tout de suite, I will twist you like 
a Williams-Sonoma pepper mill . my friend!U 
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SPB presents Two Finger Split and State adio 

By amuel Tabatabai On Wednesday, October Freshman Pete Connors of SPB over 100 ballots lumed in." timing of this concert were 
Assislanl Variet}' Editor 6 Two Finger Split rock d from said, "The candles created a real­ Stokesa's rapid and rremendDusly more enjoyable. 
nine to ten 10 South Cafe. Scon ly com octable atmosphere." A umque vocal style IS still pre '­ Students were able to enJoy live A few weeks ago. an from SPB realized free banana raffle was held for your option ent; howevr::r, unlike his fonner music as they ate. Som stu­article was published pointing 
splits at Two Flinger Split would of Green Day. New Found band, State Radio has more of a dents wer even so captivated by
outllow the Student be a good combination. and it Glory. and Sugarcult Naturally, punk rock sound with quick gUI­ the music or were loyal to Programming Board was not 
was. Tony Ryon, the lead singer Ule Green Day tickets were cho- tar riffs. Bryant Umversity stu­ Dispatch's Stokesa and remained implementing the right strategies 
on the guitar said, "This was a sen. dents were able to meet and the entire show Check them out to have succe lui concerts at top notch e tabli bment and we Other members of the greet with the band members at www.stateradio.com to hearBryant Univer.;ity. However, band included Dan 
Macmillan on the 
guitar, Rick Bostick 
on the drums, and 
Tim McGrath n the 
bass guitar. In addi­
tion. fellm roadie 
"Jimmy" upplied 
frt.-e CD's to fifteen 
eager audience 
members. Connors 
abo staled.. "The 
band had some good 
instrumentals and 
th ., vcr", com­
tonable wlth~ lh 
upcommg venues are 
I WW\\ rwofinger­
split.com. 
Thursdn 's 
October 14 
Salmansoll dinner 
colirtsey from liv \0 even 
lead singer and political after the show Neverthel ss, their music and find out when 
absolutely loved the bananas." advocate Chad Stokesa ro per­ some students were even 0 anx­ the next upcoming shows are. over the past two week PB While butcher paper form with his new band State ious they approached Stokesa SPB has over­retorted with two exceptional 
covered all the tables with an Radio. Absentee ballots fOT the durrng the bass guitar solo to get come poor logistics and present­concerts. Two Finger Splil 
assonment of crayons to be used upcoming election were avail­ autographs. A wide selection of ed two first rate shows. It wasappeared in South Caf~ 
under candleUght. As students able for 51. ' oflhe states to the merchandise was available, exciting to be pre ented live Wednesday, October 6 and State 
completed their art, Ryon would northeast area. SPB Pr sident along with free stickers. music in an enjoyable almos­Ra io perfornled dUring 
mteract with th~ crowed and diS­ Juni r Dan Rap so said, "The Unlike Ul On S\ e t phcr on campus Be sure to Saltnanson dinner hursddY, play the pictures for ev ryone. event was a huge success with World concert Ule mood and the check out SPB's upcommg October 14. 
courtsey 
The former band Dispatch's lead singer and political advocate 
Chad Stokesa, leads the new group State Radio. 
was a real treat 
Guitarist Tony Ryon singing, Rick Bostick on the drums, and Tim thanks to Connors. 
McGrath on the bass guitar, performing in South Cafe. He scheduled the for­
mer band Dispatch's 
Th line between art film and porn is becoming as thin as a G-string 

By Mark Caro Festival, and it comes off as the somewh t sexually desensitIZed. genitalia in their confrontation I tiv ly veil-know ctors, Mark 
ell/cogo rrib,me festival's tamest take on the sub­ Every poster and television ad, e tplorations of se and power, Rylance and Kerry Fox, cavort­
(KR1) ject. Sure, the characters talk and you get on the Internel, and it's and mor than a few people who ing for real. 
gesticulate nastily amid the one­ clogged on pornography. I think caught Gemlan filmmaker Bruce Presenting her new filmGot sex? note campiness of Waters' "A if a filmmaker wants to have LaBruce's "The Raspberry in Toronto, Breillat took credit 
'1 hat could be the art­ Dirty Sh8nlc," but other films on impact or shock you and that's Reich II at the Toronto or for the trend. "rm the explana­film circuit's new slogan as the horizon are confronting what movies have to do you Sundance fesuvals this year tion, the facl thaI I've been mak­
exphcit sex has returned to the viewers with the real thing. have to find original images that likened il to hard-core gay (and ing my rums for over 25 years,"big creen with a vengeance. It's as if the cultural shock." strajght) porn. she said. "It's gotten to the point Never mind that the porn indus­ wars have exploded in incoher­ Often these are sexually Meanwhile, much of where any new French directors. 
try has migrated from grungy ence: outrage over an exposed graphiC images transplanted the modest $ 24,000 gross that in their first film, it's almost a theaters to home vide and the breast sandwiched between ads from the Iow-rent aesthetic of Vincent GaJJo's "The Brown necessity to prove themselves byInternet. addressing exual dysfunction. pornogr:ij'lI1Y into the high-brow Bunny" has racked up is no iDcluding a very violent sexual Never mind that U . . 
"One can argue that world of art films. "9 Songs," a doubt due to actress Chloe scene."broadcast companies and the over the last three Sevigny's well-publi- Sex has become such a Federal Communications y ars, there's been this " ---------------- cized oral-sex scene non-issue overseas that Commission continue to act as if kind of paranoia and with tbe star-director. Moodysson said me SwedishJanet Jackson's Super Bowl conservatism in the "I'm all for it " Waters government provided most of
"wardrobe malfunction" marked One can argue that over theworld, and artists said of the driv~ toward the funding for "A Hole in Mythe end of civilization as we alway thrive when it's a last three years, there's been this explicitness. This is the Heart" with full knowledge of ilsknow it. little repressed," said filmmaker, after aB, who content. That Europeans areNever mind that politi­ kind of paranoia and conser­Canadian director had Divine doing a Chloe willing to finance sex-themed 
cians continue to tout their "tra­ Clement Virgo. who just vatism in the world, and artists Sevigny on her charac­ movies and that these movies ditional values" y treating the completed ftIming the ter's son back in 1972's have found ways to make money 
entertainment industry like a always tbrive when it's a little sexually explicit "Lie "Pink Flamingos." in the U.S. has not gone unno­pinata. wit{l Me" for ThinkFilm. repressed. "Eventually when finally ticed on this side of the pond. The cinema is in the Yet at the same time, "on two Hollywood stars John Cam ron MitcherI,
midst of its own sexual revolu­ the TV you see an ad do penetration for real, who directed and starred in histion, flouting taboos and explor­ talking aboul 'if you 
- Canadian director Clement maybe that will end mus.ical "Hedwig and the Angry ing sexuality more brazenly than have an erection for more the MPAA. That' the Inch" (2001), said that investors 
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